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editor ’s note

For about a year, I’ve saved

a black-and-white JPEG at

the corner of my computer’s

desktop. While researching

some now-forgotten story

in 2015, I found amore than

100-year-old photograph of

a spacious garden with paths

between plots, identified as

part of Little Switzerland in

southeast Atlanta. I’mmore or

less a lifelong Atlanta resident,

and had never heard of Little

Switzerland, so I kept the photo

for future reference.

For months, the snapshot of Little
Switzerland sat onmy computer,
overlooked amidmore pressing stories
to be written and edited. I remembered
Little Switzerland while working on
the new issue of Living Intown, which
has a unifying theme of Atlanta history
and how the past intersects with the
present. We’ve wanted to do a story on
the Atlanta History Center for a while,
and given that Living Intown readers
have seemed to enjoy stories about
bygone Atlanta, we decided to devote
most of an issue to the topic.

Some stories, like Jim Auchmutey’s
“Signal moments in Atlanta history,”
address the city’s heritage head-on.
Others reminisce about notable Atlanta
locations that are now gone, or revisit
longstanding landmarks that may be
endangered. (One writer saw a 150-
year-old home torn down between the
time she filed the story and the time we
designed it.) Some articles consider the
past as a theme less directly, such as
Pamela Keene’s look at shifting trends in
the antiques market.

My writers inspiredme to do a
little digging into Little Switzerland
— did it specialize in cuckoo clocks
and cheese with holes? In fact, it was
a resort or private park at the turn
of the 20th century, found east of

Boulevard around where the Grant
Park residences between Berne Street
and Confederate Avenue are today.
An Atlanta Constitution story from
April 27, 1890, enthused over Little
Switzerland’s inclusion among Atlanta’s
new parks, including “Grant’s park
and Ponce de Leon park.” The story
describes Little Switzerland as including
“ten pin alleys,” lakes, a large dance
hall and an elegant dining room. The
article enthuses: “The very best people
of Atlanta visit it and the universal
exclamation is, ‘Oh, how beautiful! How
gorgeously grand! I never knew there
was such a lovely place about Atlanta.’”

Through the Atlanta History Center’s
archives, I found another photograph
that shows a view of Little Switzerland’s
Lake Lamont and its “pleasure boat
dock.” No actual pleasure boats are
depicted, but I can imagine amoneyed
dandy in a straw hat floating in one,
plucking a ukulele and serenading
a lady with a parasol. Like many of
Atlanta’s historic locations, Little
Switzerland hasn’t left many traces in
the present day. But if you look past
the clutter of the present, the past can
prove gorgeously grand enough to fire
your imagination.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com
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This photograph of downtown
Atlanta taken circa 1953 offers a
southbound view of the intersection
of Peachtree and Pryor streets,
including the “Coca-Cola Neon
Spectacular” at left. Photo courtesy
of the Kenan Research Center at the
Atlanta History Center.
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cont r ibutors

I
n all of my journalistic career, I’ve never written an obitu-
ary for a building until now. It notes the death of the 1859
Wilson House, a two-story Greek Revival first owned by

Judge William Wilson, a member of the Georgia General As-
sembly. The building was demolished in late January just
as we were finishing up a story revisiting some of Atlanta’s
oldest properties. The Wilson House was part of that list —
which wasn’t hard to compile, since the number of Atlanta’s
historic structures grows shorter each year, despite efforts of
preservationists to battle City Hall and corporate entities and
keep mementos of the past intact.

The Wilson House is survived by its antebellum kin from
1856: the Grant Mansion in Grant Park, headquarters of the
Atlanta Preservation Center; and Meadow Nook, a private
residence in East Lake. They are joined in mourning by an
extended family of historic structures standing in the shad-
ow of the wrecking ball while Atlanta’s resolve to hang onto
its past continues to be sorely tested.

Requiem for a landmark

H.M. CAULEY an Atlanta-based
freelance writer, has written about
the local scene for more than
20 years. Most of her work has
appeared in The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution, but she has also
produced three city guidebooks and
written for national magazines.

Backstory

JIM AUCHMUTEY was a staff writer with The Atlan-
ta Journal-Constitution for almost 30 years. He’s the
co-author of two cookbooks and a nonfiction book,
“The Class of ’65: A Student, A Divided Town and the
Long Road to Forgiveness.” He lives in Morningside.

TRAY BUTLER is a freelance writer and illustrator,
and the author of the city guidebook “Moon Atlan-
ta.” He teaches creative writing at Emory Continu-
ing Education and lives in Ansley Park.

LANE EDMONDSON, an Atlanta native, has written
for Creative Loafing, Atlanta Woman magazine, City-
Search and other publications. In addition to being
a blogger and flak catcher, she has worked for the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

JASON GETZ, owner of Getz Images, is a photog-
rapher for the Associated Press, USA Today and
Sports Images, and is a freelance photo editor for
CNN.com. He has 16 years of experience, including
eight at The Atlanta Journal-Constitution.

JENNI GIRTMAN, Living Intown photographer, has
more than 15 years of professional experience, in-
cluding eight years on staff with The Atlanta Jour-
nal-Constitution, as well as contributions to The
New York Times and USA Today.

GWYN HERBEIN, formerly the editor of KNOWAt-
lanta magazine, is a freelance writer whose work
has appeared in Bespoke and Sea Island Life mag-
azines. An Emory graduate, she lives in Midtown
with her husband and daughter.

JEFF HOLLAND is a historian and historic pres-
ervation specialist by day and a beer and cocktail
enthusiast by night. He has written on craft beer
and the Atlanta bar scene for Creative Loafing and
Southern Brew News.

KERI JANTON is a freelance writer and photogra-
pher living in Sugar Hill. She has written for The At-
lanta Journal-Constitution, Atlanta Magazine, East
Alabama Living Magazine and Atlanta Parent.

ANDY JOHNSTON co-owns Fast Copy Communica-
tions with his wife, Lori. A regular contributor to The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution, he has settled with
his wife near Athens but fondly remembers their
first apartment on Ponce de Leon.

PAMELA A. KEENE is a freelance writer who has
lived in Atlanta since 1981. She has written for The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution and other publications
across the Southeast. She lives near Lake Lanier
and is an avid sailor.

BOB TOWNSEND has been writing for The Atlanta
Journal-Constitution for more than a decade. Since
moving to Atlanta in 1986, he’s lived in Midtown,
Grant Park, Poncey-Highland and Cabbagetown.
He’s the editor of Southern Brew News.

JON WATERHOUSE has been a regular contributor
to The Atlanta Journal-Constitution for the past 10
years. He has written for such publications as Es-
quire and BlackBook, as well as MTV.com. He lives
in Decatur with his family.
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MARCH
Music: For those about to rock
“It’s a LongWay to the Top (If YouWanna Rock and

Roll)” was one of the first songs to draw international at-
tention to AC/DC. The Australian heavymetal bandmade
it to the topmore than three decades ago, but can still
rock their fans all night long.

AC/DC. March 8. Philips Arena, 1 Philips Drive.
404-878-3000. philipsarena.com.

Opera: Jolly roger
The Atlanta Opera swashes its buckles with “The Pirates

of Penzance,” which features one of Gilbert and Sullivan’s
most beloved, tongue-twisting tunes, “I am the VeryMod-
el of aModernMajor General.” Bass Kevin Burdette sings
the role of the Pirate King in his Atlanta debut.

The Pirates of Penzance. March 8, 11-13. Atlanta Opera.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria
Parkway. 770-916-2800. cobbenergycentre.com

Dance: On tap
The New York-based Dorrance Dance company aims

to honor the history of tap while making it more dy-
namic for modern audiences. Its performance, head-
ed by MacArthur “Genius Grant” and Bessie Award re-
cipient Michelle Dorrance, promises a rousing, foot-
stomping demonstration of the artistry.

Dorrance Dance. March 9-10. Ferst Center for the Arts,
349 Ferst Drive. 404-894-2787. ferstcenter.gatech.edu

Crafts: The material world
The American Craft Council Art Show, the region’s

largest juried indoor event, returns to the Cobb Galle-
ria. In addition to hosting 225 top contemporary craft
artisans, the show features such interactive elements as
a “Style Slam,” in which local stylists create ensembles
from some of the show’s clothing and jewelry pieces.

American Craft Council Art Show. March 11-13.
Cobb Galleria, 2 Galleria Parkway. 770-955-8000.
craftcouncil.org

About&Out
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FromMarch 19-26, the Atlanta Science Festival will feature
more than 100 exhibits, demonstrations and other events.

By GWYN HERBEIN

»



Year of
origin

Date(s)

Overall
vibe

Predicted
highlight

Fun fact

Other
info

Inman Park
Festival

1972

April 29-May 1

Family-friendly fun,
with art vendors
mixing high-brow
and vintage work.

Saturday’s popular
parade features
the Seed & Feed
Marching Abomi-
nable band, a
troop of gnomes
and more.

More than 900
volunteers, many
of whom live in
Inman Park, run
the festival.

Inman Park,
inmanpark
festival.org

Dogwood
Festival (above)

1936

April 8-10

It’s an ideal place
to shop for art,
with 200-plus re-
gional and national
artists on hand.

Saturday’s Atlanta
Dogwood Festival
Mimosa 5K takes
a jaunt through
Midtown and ends
with a celebratory
mimosa in the
park.

In honor of its
80th anniversary,
making it the city’s
longest-running
festival, many
musicians will play
’80s tunes over
the weekend.

Piedmont Park,
1342 Worchester
Drive.
404-817-6642.
dogwood.org

SweetWater 420
Fest

2005

April 22-24

With a focus on
beer and the envi-
ronment, this fes-
tival skews to the
young, hip crowd.

Its music has
become a major
draw, with this year
featuring Ludacris,
The Roots and
AWOLNATION.

Centennial
Olympic Park is its
third venue after
outgrowing spaces
in Oakhurst and
Candler Park.

Centennial
Olympic Park,
265 Park Ave.
404-223-4412.
sweetwater420
fest.com

BaconFest

2001

March 26

Silly, edgy and
for adults only —
much like its host
organization, Dad’s
Garage Theatre.

The playhouse
fundraiser sup-
ports 2016 pro-
gramming at its
new Old Fourth
Ward venue.

Enjoy off-beat
“field day”-style at-
tractions such as
naughty face paint-
ing, a drunken
spelling bee, a
scavenger hunt
and more.

Dad’s Garage,
569 Ezzard St.
404-523-3141.
dadsgarage.com

Spring Festival
on Ponce

2011

April 2-3

Laid-back and
a little quirky,
complete with a
children’s area and
local food vendors.

Emphasizing At-
lanta and Georgia
artists picked by a
jury of their peers,
this event makes a
great showcase of
home-grown crafts
people.

Since 1997, the
Olmstead Linear
Park Alliance has
raised $9.5 mil-
lion to restore the
park’s six distinct
segments.

Olmstead Linear
Park, 1451 Ponce
de Leon Ave.
404-873-1222.
festivalon
ponce.com

Spotlight

Your guide to spring festivals

— GWYN HERBEIN
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Parade: Green day
The Atlanta St. Patrick’s Parade began in 1858

as a small celebration dedicated to the Hiber-
nian Rifles’ service to the city. The annual cele-
bration of all things Irish, now in its 134th year,
takes over Midtown with dancing, a road race,
and a bagpipe and drum corps.

Atlanta St. Patrick’s Parade. March 12.
Midtown. atlantastpats.com

Music: Tunes to life
Over the past six years, the Atlanta Jewish Mu-

sic Festival has presented such diverse acts as
Lisa Loeb, Jacob Jeffries and the 4th Ward Af-
ro-Klezmer Orchestra. This year’s festival high-
lights interfaith acts like Andrew & Polly and
concludes with a battle of the bands for teens.

Jewish Music Festival. March 16-27.
Various locations. atlantajmf.org

Music: Saint Joan
Joan Baez’s musical, political and humani-

tarian career has spanned nearly six decades.
Baez marched with Martin Luther King Jr., pro-
tested the Vietnam War and helped found the
American outpost of Amnesty International, all
while recording more than 30 live and studio al-

march/apr i l ca lendar

Michelle Dorrance will lead New York’s Dorrance Dance company in a celebration
of tap dance at the Ferst Center for the Arts. Photo by CHRISTOPHER DUGGAN



»

bums, including popular versions of “We Shall
Overcome” and “The Night They Drove Old Di-
xie Down.”

Joan Baez. March 17. Atlanta Symphony
Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4900.
atlantasymphony.org

Festival: Scientific method
Founded in 2014 by Emory University, Geor-

gia Tech and the Metro Atlanta Chamber to cel-
ebrate the role of science in everyday life, the
Atlanta Science Festival boasts more than 100
events across the metro area. Exhibits, demon-
strations, workshops and guided walks culmi-
nate with the Exploration Expo at Centennial
Olympic Park.

Atlanta Science Festival. March 19-26.
Various locations. 770-322-4992.
atlantasciencefestival.org

Exhibit: Age of enlightenment
“Doorway to an Enlightened World” presents

Tibetan artwork in its cultural and religious con-
text, with shrines serving as sacred spaces for
meditation. Highlights of the Michael C. Carlos
Museum’s latest exhibit include a 15th century
gilt-bronze Buddha as well as thangkas, or paint-

Specializing in playful children’s music, Andrew & Polly will be among the
groups performing at the seventh annual Atlanta Jewish Music Festival.
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ings on cotton or silk appliqué.
“Doorway to an EnlightenedWorld: The Tibetan

Shrine from the Alice S. Kandell Collection.”
March 19-Nov. 27. Michael C. Carlos Museum,
571 S. Kilgo Circle. 404-727-4282. carlos.emory.edu

APRIL
Film: Hoorah for Y’allywood

One of only two dozen Academy Award qual-
ifying festivals in the nation, the 39th Atlanta
Film Festival showcases the work of indepen-
dent, documentary, animated and short film-
makers from Atlanta and all over the world.

Atlanta Film Festival. April 1-10.
Various locations. atlantafilmfestival.com

Fun: Soft landing
More than 100 cities across the world partic-

ipate in the annual International Pillow Fight
Day, put together in 2008 by a decentralized
network of urban playground event organizers.
This year’s melee, held in Grant Park, is spon-
sored by the Sky’s the Limit Travel and Social
Club.

International Pillow Fight Day. April 2. Grant
Park, 840 Cherokee Ave. pillowfightday.com

march/apr i l ca lendar

“I See a Story: The Art of Eric Carle” reveals the artistic process that
drives the creator of “The Very Hungry Caterpillar” and other kid classics.
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Theater: Lost boy
In “Serial Black Face,” Actor’s Express takes a

bold look at the Atlanta child murders of the late
1970s and early 1980s. Depicting a single moth-
er coping with the disappearance of her young
son, the play earned writer Janine Nabers a win
at the 2014 Yale Drama Series competition.

“Serial Black Face.” April 2-24. Actor’s Express
Theatre, 887 W. Marietta St., J-107. 404-607-7469.
actors-express.com

Exhibit: Insect asides
Best known for his childhood classics “The

Very Hungry Caterpillar” and “The Grouchy La-
dy Bug,” artist and writer Eric Carle has created
enduring characters through vibrant tissue pa-
per collages. The High Museum’s new exhibit,
organized by the Eric Carle Museum of Picture
Book Art in Amherst, Mass., features more than
80 of the artist’s creations.

“I See a Story: The Art of Eric Carle.”
April 2-Jan. 8, 2017, High Museum of Art,
1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4444. high.org

Music: Birdhouse in Your Soul
They Might Be Giants’ hit “Istanbul (Not Con-

stantinople)” became ubiquitous in 1990, but
Megan DeSilva (center) helps carry the world’s largest Irish flag down Peachtree
Street during the 2015 St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Photo by JONATHAN PHILLIPS



the combo has been crafting quirky songs since
1982 and recently energized their career with
peppy, kid-oriented music. Their unique blend
of indie and experimental rock is on full display
on their 2015 album, “Glean.”

They Might Be Giants. April 8. Variety
Playhouse, 1099 Euclid Ave. 404-524-7354.
variety-playhouse.com

Theater: Summary judgment
Synchronicity Theatre commissioned Atlan-

ta playwright Lee Nowell to dramatize events sur-
rounding the 2011 execution of Troy Davis. “Be-
yond Reasonable Doubt” draws in such roles as
activists, lawyers and civil rights veterans for a
charged, balanced discussion of racial justice and
capital punishment.

Beyond Reasonable Doubt: The Troy Davis Proj-
ect. April 8-May 1. Synchronicity Theatre, 1545
Peachtree St. 404-484-8636. synchrotheatre.com

Music: Find the rhythm
Widely credited as one of the founders of the

world music movement, Indian drum virtuoso
and Grammy winner Zakir Hussain has played
percussion with such luminaries as the late

march/apr i l ca lendar
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India’s Zakir Hussain

brings his exemplary

drumming style to the

Rialto Center for the

Arts on April 10.

20 !
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George Harrison, the Grateful Dead
and Yo-Yo Ma.

Zakir Hussain and Masters of Per-
cussion. April 10. Rialto Center for the
Arts, 80 Forsyth St. 404-413-9800.
rialto.gsu.edu

Theater: Spread The Word
The legendary Winans family has

shaped the face of gospel music in
America. This light-hearted world pre-
miere musical by BeBe Winans and
Charles Randolph-Wright recounts the
culture shock when BeBe and his sis-
ter CeCe helped integrate TV evange-
lism during their five years as part of
Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker’s Praise
the Lord Network.

“Born for This: The BeBe Winans
Story.” April 13-May 15. Alliance The-
atre, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4650.
alliancetheatre.org

Fun: You say tomato
Players at Turner Field will throw

not baseballs but tomatoes at the Fly-
ing Tomato Festival. After attendees

The Alliance Theatre’s world premiere musi-
cal “Born for This: The BeBeWinans Story”
harks back to the early days of the gospel
music performer. Photo by JOHN BAYLEY

The Michael C. Carlos Museum explores
Tibetan artwork in “Doorway to an Enlight-
ened World: The Tibetan Shrine from the
Alice S. Kandell Collection.”»
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are done flinging, smearing and smashing tomatoes on
one another in a free-for-all food fight, they’ll get hosed
down in time for a dance party. Proceeds go to educate
the public about food waste as well as Action Against
Hunger and local food banks.

Flying Tomato Festival. April 16. Turner Field, 755 Hank
Aaron Drive. tomatofestival.com

Lecture: To infinity and beyond
Astrophysicist, cosmologist and author Neil deGrasse

Tyson has a gift for bringing science down to earth. The
host of the revived “Cosmos” series and holder of 18
honorary doctorates, Tyson uses a live show to make
the mysteries of the universe accessible to everyone
from experts to amateur stargazers.

An Evening With Neil deGrasse Tyson. April 20.
660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100. foxtheatre.org

Theater: Midnight radio
Thepodcast “Welcome toNight Vale” found internet fame

in the formof quirky, spooky community radio broadcasts
fromafictional desert town that feels like equal parts Twin
Peaks andLakeWoebegon. “Night Vale’s” successful tour
returns toAtlantawith a new show that features host Cecil
Baldwin,musicians and other special guests.

Welcome to Night Vale. Apr. 22. Symphony Hall, 1280
Peachtree St. 800-745-3000. welcometonightvale.com

Comedy: The best medicine
Comedian and actor Tracy Morgan spent nearly a

year out of the public eye while recovering from a June
2014 car accident. After appearances at the 2015 Emmy
Awards and on “Saturday Night Live,” Morgan brings his
standup show to the Cobb Energy Centre.

Tracy Morgan. April 30. Cobb Energy Performing Arts
Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-916-2800.
cobbenergycentre.com■

Tracy Morgan of “Saturday Night Live” and “30 Rock” brings
his standup act to the Cobb Energy Performing Arts Centre.
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Above, the Cyclorama,

depicting the 1864 Battle of

Atlanta,will move from Grant

Park, its home since 1893,

to the Atlanta History Center.

Right, Atlanta’s skyline today.

Photo by JASON GETZ

Signalmoments



Story by JIM AUCHMUTEY

W
hen Atlanta was found-
ed in 1837, even the
chief engineer of the
railroad responsible for
putting the town on the

map didn’t expect much of the place.
“The Terminus will be a good location
for one tavern, a blacksmith shop, a
grocery store, and nothing else,” Ste-
phen Long wrote, declining a chance to
buy property in the frontier village.

How did that unpromising hamlet be-
come one of the 10 largest urban cen-
ters in the United States? It’s a long and
complicated story, explained by a hand-
ful of turning points along the way. »

inAtlantahistory



1837: An end and a beginning
The railroads gave birth to Atlanta at

the same time the last of the area’s origi-
nal inhabitants were being swept away.

At the dawn of the 1800s, two Na-
tive American groups occupied what
became metropolitan Atlanta: The
Creeks, a loose confederation of tribes,
claimed the land south and east of the
Chattahoochee River, while the Cher-
okees, a more centralized culture,

controlled a domain above the river
stretching into the southern Appala-
chians. Neither was long for the land.

The Creeks were ousted during the
1810s and ’20s after their leaders were
pressured to sign treaties ceding their
territory to the state. The Cherokees
followed during the 1830s, when they
were forcibly removed and sent west-
ward on the Trail of Tears.

White settlers had been stream-
ing into the area for years. The migra-

tion accelerated in 1837 when engi-
neers for the Western & Atlantic Rail-
road marked the southern end of a new
line to connect Georgia’s interior with
the Tennessee River at Ross’s Land-
ing (Chattanooga). They called the spot
Terminus. In the next few years, as the
junction was joined by lines from Au-
gusta and Macon, the burgeoning com-
munity would be renamed Marthasville
and finally the more felicitous Atlanta.

1868: Out of the ashes
The Civil War, which saw much of

Atlanta destroyed, also helped make it
the most important city in Georgia.

t racing a cit y’s past

»

The Western & Atlantic Railroad from
1863, before the Battle of Atlanta.
Photo courtesy of the Kenan Research

Center at the Atlanta History Center





t racing a cit y’s past

When lawmakers debated seceding
from the Union in 1860, they did so in
Milledgeville, the state capital for 53
years. But the focus of the fighting was
Atlanta, Georgia’s largest railroad cen-
ter, which had boomed as a center of
Confederate war industries and distri-
bution.

Everyone knows that Union troops
under General William T. Sherman
conquered the city in 1864 and burned
much of it to the ground. Less known
is what happened next: The feder-
al occupation made Atlanta the head-
quarters of the Third Military District,
overseeing Georgia, Alabama and
Florida. In essence, the rebuilding city
became the place where Georgians
looking to pick up the pieces after the
war came to see the people in charge.

A rewritten state constitution in
1868 designated Atlanta as the new
capital. A 16-car train brought furnish-
ings from the old Capitol building in
Milledgeville in time for the next Gen-
eral Assembly. The legislators have
met nowhere else since.

1888: Higher learning
Atlanta has been a college town

since the end of the Civil War, when
the American Missionary Association
founded Atlanta University to educate
former slaves. In the coming decades,
several colleges were established in
or near the city, including Oglethorpe
(1870), Morehouse (1879), Spelman
(1881), Agnes Scott (1889), Georgia
State (1913) and Emory (1915).

One of the signal moments in Atlan-
ta’s growth as a center for higher ed-
ucation occurred in 1888 with the es-
tablishment of the Georgia School of
Technology. When the Legislature de-
cided to fund a technological school,
city leaders badly wanted it because
it fit so well with their vision of Atlan-
ta as an industrial capital of the for-
ward-looking New South. But they had
to fend off several competitors — espe-
cially Athens and Macon — to win the
prize of Georgia Tech.

Today the Atlanta Regional Coun-
cil for Higher Education counts 57 col-
leges and universities in the metro ar-
ea, with more than 250,000 students
— one of the largest concentrations of
its kind in the country.

1895: The great debate
On the opening day of the Cotton

States and International Exposition,
a fair Atlanta staged in 1895 as a sort

This photo from 1895 depicts
the Georgia State Capitol Build-
ing, based in Atlanta since mov-
ing fromMilledgeville in 1868.

Photos courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center
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of national coming-out party, Booker
T. Washington delivered a celebrated
speech about race relations that was
influential not just for what he said,
but for the reaction of others.

Washington, the head of the Tuske-
gee Institute in Alabama, called for
blacks to better themselves by learn-
ing a trade and working hard rath-
er than spending their energies on
the uphill fight for social and political
equality. The oration was acclaimed
by white and black leaders alike, in-
cluding a young Ohio college profes-
sor, W.E.B. Du Bois, who sent a let-
ter congratulating him on “a word fit-
ly spoken.”

Du Bois’ attitudes evolved. He
moved south to teach at Atlanta Uni-
versity, where he began to criticize
Washington as an accommodationist
and refer disparagingly to his speech
as “the Atlanta Compromise.” He went
on to help organize the NAACP and pi-
oneer a more activist approach to se-
curing civil rights. The dueling visions

Taken in 1908, this photo-
graph captures buildings on
the Georgia Tech campus,with
Tech Tower in the background.

»
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of Du Bois and Washington defined race relations in
America for decades.

“Both men seized upon Atlanta as the place to work
out their thoughts,” says Calinda Lee, historian at the At-
lanta History Center. “This has been an African-Ameri-
can intellectual capital for a long time.”

1925: Clear for takeoff
Atlanta’s position as a premiere air hub started on a

dusty race track south of the city. Built for automobiles,
Candler Field served almost as well for barnstorming pi-
lots. A local boy named William B. Hartsfield saw his
first plane there as a teenager and fell in love with avia-

Teaching at Atlanta Universi-
ty,W.E.B. Du Bois took issue
with Washington’s speech.
Photo by University of Massachusetts

Booker T. Washington deliv-
ered his “Atlanta Compro-
mise” speech at the Cotton
States Expo in 1895.

In 1940, “The Great Silver Fleet” of Eastern Air Lines

lines up at Atlanta Municipal Airport, now named

Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport.
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tion. A few years later, he staged an air show in which a
parachuting dog was dropped from the sky.

Hartsfield was elected to the board of alderman and in
1925 headed the committee that recommended buying
Candler Field for Atlanta’s first airport.

“The city that makes its port on this new ocean [will]
be the city of the future,” he said, according to Freder-
ick Allen’s book, “Atlanta Rising.” Hartsfield worked to
make sure that Atlanta and not its main rival, Birming-
ham, would be that city by helping to win Congressional
approval as a key part of a federal airmail route.

Decades later, Mayor Hartsfield oversaw construction
of a new airport on the site in 1961. One of his succes-
sors, Maynard Jackson, built an even bigger one in 1980.
Their legacy, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International
Airport, is the world’s busiest, with more than 100 mil-
lion passengers in 2015 — but no parachuting dogs.

1942: Bubble economy
Pharmacist John Pemberton first stirred up a batch

of his “brain tonic and intellectual beverage” — other-
wise known as Coca-Cola — in 1886. Asa G. Candler soon
owned the enterprise and took the product national
during the early 1900s. But the third proprietors, a syn-
dicate headed by banker Ernest Woodruff, transformed
the brand into a global phenomenon under the leader-
ship of his son, Robert W. Woodruff.

A key moment came during World War II. The first
world war and resulting wild swings in the price of sug-
ar had almost ruined the company. The second world
war provided an opportunity to grow the business as
Coca-Cola persuaded the U.S. government that refresh-
ment was an essential part of the war effort. With the
blessing of the military, portable bottling operations fol-
lowed American troops around the world, cementing
the brand’s identity with happy memories of home. »



t racing a cit y’s past

After the war, Coca-Cola aggressive-
ly used this beachhead to expand its
operations overseas and become the
best-known trademark on the planet —
each bottle a green-tinted testimonial
to its home town.

1962: Filling out the canvas
When it came to cultural institu-

tions, Atlanta was little better than a
backwater on the cusp of the 1960s.
The Atlanta Art Association had great-
er ambitions. In the spring of 1962, the
group organized a tour of European
museums as part of its push to create
something better in the city. On June
3, the Air France charter carrying the
tour crashed on takeoff at Orly Field
near Paris and burst into flames, kill-
ing 106 Atlantans who were among the
city’s most devoted arts patrons.

The disaster focused the city on
completing the task they had begun.
With the financial support of Robert W.
Woodruff, the Memorial Arts Center
opened in 1968, providing a new home
for the High Museum of Art and the Al-
liance Theatre, and a concert hall for
the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra.

It was an era of major-league aspira-
tions. Around the same time, the city
wooed the Braves fromMilwaukee and

erected a stadium that the baseball
team shared with the Falcons football
team. The Hawks basketball team and
Flames hockey team weren’t far behind
as joint tenants of the Omni arena.

It should be noted that one team
has out-performed the others: The or-
chestra has won almost 30 Grammys

for classical music recordings, while
the sports franchises have captured
exactly one professional champion-
ship. »

This advertisement from 1955 includes
Mary Alexander (center), Coca-Cola’s first
black female model. Photo by MIKKI K. HARRIS

insider TIP » In memory of the
plane crash victims, the French government
donated the Auguste Rodin sculpture
“The Shade” to the High Museum. Also in
tribute of the tragedy, the Louvre Museum
temporarily loaned the High paintings by
Whistler, de la Tour and Franque.

The French government

gave theWoodruff Arts Cen-

ter this bronze cast of “The

Shade” by Auguste Rodin.

Photo by CURTIS COMPTON
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More than 150,000mourners followed
Martin Luther King Jr.’s funeral proces-
sion in 1968. AJC file photo

1968: Free at last
A few hours after Martin Lu-

ther King Jr. was shot dead in Mem-
phis, rioting erupted in Washing-
ton, D.C. In the coming days, civil
unrest spread to more than 100 cit-
ies as looters and arsonists clashed
with police and militiamen. “In re-
sponse, 57,500 National Guard
troops deployed around the coun-
try, the largest domestic military
mobilization since the Civil War,”
wrote Rebecca Burns in her book,
“Burial for a King.”

There was one notable exception
to this outbreak of frustration and
violence: Atlanta, King’s hometown.

Atlanta had tried to stand apart
from the rest of the South during
the civil rights revolution. Its lead-
ers, ever mindful of the city’s im-
age, had acquiesced to token inte-
gration at several junctures. Ivan
Allen Jr., alone among Southern
mayors, had testified before Con-
gress in support of the 1964 Civ-
il Rights Act. The city’s elite had
grudgingly honored King with a
banquet after he won the Nobel
Peace Prize. Atlanta had its share
of racists and institutional preju-
dice, but its desire for good PR and

smooth business conditions kept
these instincts at bay during the
turbulent ’60s.

The funeral played out accord-
ingly. Neither white nor black lead-
ers wanted the city to boil over at
such a sensitive moment. More
than 150,000 people walked be-
hind the mule-drawn cart that
carried King’s body through the
streets of Atlanta during the funer-
al procession. The city remained
peaceful as an apostle of nonvio-
lence was laid to rest in a respectful
and appropriate manner.

1996: The show
It started as the longest of long

shots when real estate lawyer Billy
Payne, a former University of Geor-
gia football player, first proposed
that Atlanta host the world’s biggest
extravaganza, the Summer Olym-
pics. He enlisted Mayor Andrew
Young and others in the cause, and
after much politicking and schmooz-
ing, members of the International
Olympic Committee to everyone’s
surprise, voted to stage the centen-
nial games of 1996 in the crossroads
of the South and not in Athens,
Greece, the presumed favorite.

Michael Johnson won the gold in the men’s 200
meter at the 1996 Olympics. Photo by JOEY IVANSCO

»





The 1996 Olympics were the ul-
timate expression of Atlanta’s well-
known penchant for boosterism. The
city welcomed an invading army of
outsiders who placed Atlanta under a
critical scrutiny such as it had never
faced. The games themselves provid-
ed moments of unmitigated joy (Mu-
hammad Ali lighting the cauldron) and
others of pain and panic (the Olympic
Park bombing). In the end, the experi-
ence affected the city and its maturing
sense of itself on a global stage in ways
that we are still trying to understand.

2007: Big and bigger
In its annual population estimate

for 2007, the Census Bureau report-
ed that the Atlanta-Sandy Springs-
Marietta Metropolitan Statistical Ar-
ea (as this big schmear of a city is of-
ficially known) had crossed the 5 mil-
lion threshold. To put it in perspec-
tive, that’s about 10 times its popula-
tion when “Gone With the Wind” pre-
miered on Peachtree Street in 1939.

Such announcements were once
cause for jubilation. When Atlanta hit

1 million in 1959, the Chamber of Com-
merce designated corporate transfer
Don Smith as “Mr. Million” and show-
ered his family with gifts. When the ar-
ea passed 1.5 million during the ’70s,
Mayor Sam Massell presented a bot-
tle of champagne to the parents of the
milestone baby in Piedmont Hospital.

What happened for 5 million? Not

much. By the first decade of the new
millennium, Atlanta had built an inter-
national reputation for ill-considered
growth and was beginning to grapple
with existential issues of water supply
and traffic congestion that made many
people wonder if it was time to tap the
brakes.

The recession that began in 2007 did
the job, as the metro area’s population
growth slacked off a bit. But the long-
term trend is clear. The latest Census
tally: 5,614,323 ... and rising.■

t racing a cit y’s past

While not matching the official census, the
Darlington Apartments’ population sign is
a familiar landmark. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN





Hands-on
HISTORY

at lanta histor y center

In its 90th anniversary year,theAtlanta
HistoryCenter renovates its facility and
renews itsmission for the 21st century

The Atlanta History Cen-

ter’s Sheffield Hale, left,

and Michael Rose enjoy

its new atrium entrance.



M
ichael Rose smiles as he enters the cav-
ernous space filled with electrical wir-
ing, cardboard boxes and metal beams,
seemingly oblivious to the dust and din
as workers reshape Atlanta’s past. Rose

walks to the accessible spots amid the construction
clutter in the 7,700-square-foot room as he describes
what will become the Atlanta History Center’s newest
showcase exhibit, tentatively called “Atlanta Stories.”

He points out where its features will reside. Immer-
sive spaces here. Actors and stages against that wall.
Recording booths over there.

“We want people to tell us their own stories,” says
Rose, the center’s executive vice president. “We’re

very interested in what the public thinks and what peo-
ple have to say.”

Forget those staid and sleep-inducing history les-
sons of your youth. The Atlanta History Center is send-
ing the city’s past into the future with new exhibits, an
inviting attitude and a revamped look that has trans-
formed the building’s once foreboding entrance to a
stylish, light-filled atrium.

The center’s renewal coincides with a series of phys-
ical changes to the 33-acre campus on West Paces Fer-
ry Road, where Buckhead’s massive mansions give way
to shopping centers and high rises.

“The Atlanta History Center really is the jewel of
Buckhead,” says Sam Massell, the president of the

“The Atlanta History Center really is the jewel of Buckhead. It’s our heart and soul.
There’s not another entity in Buckhead that commands as much respect.”

—SAMMASSELL

Left, the Atlanta History Center’s storage area has at least six rooms of artifacts, including garments that date to the mid-1800s. Right, the
center boasts the second largest collection of Civil War relics in the world, which fill multiple aisles in its back rooms.

Left, one of the Atlanta History Center’s back rooms includes a painting that features, at the left, Georgia Gov. Wilson Lumpkin’s daughter
Martha, the namesake of Marthasville, Atlanta’s early name. Right, a climate-controlled storage room holds dozens of spinning wheels.

Story by ANDY JOHNSTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

»
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Buckhead Coalition and the mayor of
Atlanta from 1970-74. “It’s our heart
and soul. There’s not another entity
in Buckhead that commands as much
respect and provides as much, in the
way of an amenity, to the people who
live here and visit here.”

Founded in 1926, the center’s ren-
ovations for the 21st century include
a new circular building to contain the
Cyclorama, the huge painting of the
1864 Battle of Atlanta that has been
housed at Grant Park since 1893.

“[The Cyclorama] is going to be a
unique destination that will draw peo-
ple to us as an institution and make
them feel comfortable about coming
here and knowing that we exist,” says
Sheffield Hale, Atlanta History Center
CEO. “Part of our issue is people don’t
know we’re here. The Cyclorama is go-
ing to be like a huge laser beam in the
sky saying that we’re here. But that’s
just one piece of it.”

Ear to the past
Hale is a real Atlantan.
He was born at Piedmont Hospital,

grew up in Brookwood Hills and grad-
uated from Westminster. His appreci-
ation of Atlanta history goes back de-
cades, and he used to lead informal
city tours for summer associates at the
law firm where he once worked.

at lanta histor y center

The Atlanta History Center recently ac-
quired death masks of notable Atlantans,
which have not yet been put on display. Cu-
rators draw on the center’s collections as
exhibits change and receive updates.

»
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Hale, 55, would show them Druid
Hills, the Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills,
and Tuxedo Road; have them picnic
on the graves of Confederate soldiers
at Oakland Cemetery; and lead them
to where Margaret Mitchell and Bobby
Jones are buried.

“They loved it,” he says.
Later named to the Atlanta Histo-

ry Center’s board of directors, Hale
then chaired the Georgia Trust before
coming back to serve on the center’s
board, and then become its chairman.

He saw the need for change, which
was sometimes made in increments
but never at the rate he desired. So
when Hale was hired as CEO in 2012,
the pace accelerated.

“I had a lot of years of trying, which
felt like pushing a string as a board
member,” he says. “When I got here as
somebody who could execute stuff that
I’ve always wanted to do, I could do it.”

This included the elimination of a
rule that forbid guests attending func-
tions from taking drinks into the exhib-
its. Hale said they would linger in the
halls with their wine and never enter.

“Well, our mission is to get people
into the exhibits to see what we have,
not to have them stand out in the hall-
way,” he says.

So Hale asked if there were any rea-
sons to keep drinks out. “The an-
swer was no,” he says. “I said, ‘Well,
good. Let’s change it.’ There’s noth-
ing that you could hurt. You could
throw [wine] on the cabinet. We’ll get
somebody to clean it up the next day if
there’s a spill. That’s part of the cost of
doing business.”

That relaxed attitude has led to
changes across a campus that includes
22 acres of gardens, forests, a research
center, and period homes and their
grounds.

“Sheffield is creative in constantly
pushing it forward,” Massell says. “He’s
not satisfied with the status quo.”

Velvet ropes and heavy stanchions
were removed from the entrance of
rooms at the Swan House, a 1928 man-
sion built for prominent Atlanta busi-
nessman Edward H. Inman. Guests
now have more freedom to wander
through them instead of only peeking
in doorways.

Younger visitors and film buffs can
check out the setting for scenes of
“The Hunger Games” movies, which
used Swan House rooms and the rear
fa&ccedil;ade as President Snow’s pal-
ace. The center even offers the Swan
House Capitol Tours six days a week.

Children of visitors to the Smith
Family Farm’s plantation-style home

can color and complete crafts at the
kitchen table.

Guides in historical dress and ac-
tors in character and costumes be-
came more prevalent throughout the
grounds. A playwright was even hired
to provide scripts.

“Who would’ve thought we
would’ve had an on-staff playwright

10 years ago?” Hale asks. “We never
would’ve thought about that.”

Eye on the future
Those small changes preceded the

facelift and additions to the Atlanta
History Center’s main building and its
grounds.

A campaign raised $21.2 million to
help fund the renovations, which will
affect 37,000 square feet of space in
the main building by the time of the
scheduled completion this summer.

The two newest exhibits are “At-

In December 2015,workers removed the
Texas from the Cyclorama. The 53,000-
pound locomotive will become part of the
Atlanta History Center. Photo by BEN GRAY

»
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at lanta histor y center

lanta in 50 Objects,” which opened
in January and will be on display
through July 10, and “Atlanta Sto-
ries,” scheduled to open in April.

The center raised another $34 mil-
lion to construct the building on the
east side of the property to house the
130-year-old Cyclorama, its accompa-
nying diorama and a lighted walkway
for the Texas, an 1856 locomotive
that will be visible from West Paces
Ferry Road.

The painting, which is 42 feet tall
with a circumference of 358 feet, will
be moved from its building at Grant
Park and hung for restoration. Some-
time in 2017, hours will be established
for visitors to watch restoration work.

The exhibit is tentatively sched-
uled to open in 2018, although the
Texas — currently being restored in
Spencer, N.C. — could be returned
and made available before then.

The center plans to apply its new
mantra, “Go ahead and touch,” to
the vintage locomotive. “We’re go-
ing to let children get up on it,” Hale
says. “Grownups can, too.”

In addition, Buckhead restaurant
Souper Jenny has a new home in a
two-story space near the main en-
trance, where customers can access
a gift shop and book store.

For those who want to dig deep-
er into history, the James G. Kenan
Research center includes a 42,000-
square-foot library, 33,000 pub-

lished volumes, and extensive manu-
script and photo collections.

Not all of the changes have taken
place on its property. Increasingly the
center goes into communities with its
“Party with the Past” evening events,
which Hale says are “being driven by
the millennials on our staff.”

With the slogan of “Free History/
Cold Beer,” the events take place at
venues around the city — including
Zoo Atlanta, Piedmont Park, Rhodes
Hall, the Tabernacle and Westview
Cemetery — that have liquor licenses.

“So that’s really our strategy, get-
ting ourselves more in the commu-
nity,” Hale says. “Given the traffic in
Atlanta that we have now and that
people are so busy, we’ve got to go
to them, and we’ve got to make them
feel like they’re part of this institu-
tion. You can’t just assume that peo-
ple are going to always get here.”

Even the center’s Twitter account
bio has an attitude, stating: “Yeah, we
tweet. Just because we like old things
doesn’t mean we can’t be trendy.”

Other museums have sprung up

Elijah Wesmoreland, 5, gets a close-up look at the 11-foot-long Chick-fil-A billboard cow,
part of the “Atlanta in 50 Objects” exhibit at the Atlanta History Center.

insider TIP » Plan your
itinerary ahead of time on the Atlanta
History Center’s interactive website at
atlantahistorycenter.com. A map of the
grounds allows you to add exhibits,
gardens and period houses to a list you
can email or print.
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around Centennial Olympic Park as
the city focuses on luring visitors
downtown, but Hale is happy with
the Atlanta History Center’s location.

“We’re not going after a tourist au-
dience per se,” Hale says. “That’s not
our goal. We definitely want them
to come, but what’s going to sustain
us is local support as they buy in to
what we do.

“You know, history’s gossip just
dressed up, if you think about it. I
mean, it’s just what happens to peo-
ple and it’s inherently interesting.
It’s unexpected because people do
the darnedest things, right? You
can’t make it up. It’s there. Let’s just
go find it.”

The Atlanta History Center.
130 W. Paces Ferry Road. 404-814-
4000. atlantahistorycenter.com■

insider TIP » Save your
Atlanta History Center ticket because
it includes admission to the Margaret
Mitchell House within nine days of your
visit.

Georgia Tech graduate student Adriana Lozoya reads up on the Ramblin’ Raft Race,which took
place on the Chattahoochee River every Memorial Day from 1969-1980.

The “Atlanta in 50 Objects” exhibit drew on more than 300 nominations from the public, submitted either online or at the history center.
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The Atlanta History Center’s two
newest exhibits evoke the city’s past
through people, places and things.

“Atlanta in 50 Objects,” held
through July 10, tells the story of the
city through items that played signifi-
cant roles in its past or continue to be
vital parts of daily life.

Memories will be rekindled through
objects such as the actual Priscilla the
Pink Pig ride, a Christmas tradition at
the old Rich’s department store; a sec-
tion of the Plane Train used to transport
passengers at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airport; the bat that Hank
Aaron used to hit his 600th home run;
and Georgia Tech’s Ramblin’ Wreck.

The 50 objects were selected from
more than 300 nominations from the
public, who submitted their ideas on-
line or in person at the center.

Scheduled to open July 2, “Gather-
ound: Stories of Atlanta” will be an in-
teractive, evolving permanent exhibit.

Visitors will not only be able to

learn about different aspects of the
city’s past, including politics and
culture — they also can add their
thoughts, experiences and memories
at recording booths. Meanwhile, ac-
tors will portray historical city leaders
and citizens in “Meet the Past” theater
spaces in the 7,700-square-foot space.

The center’s staff gained insight from
interviews with residents from several
neighborhoods for a section that spot-
lights the city’s communities. Inman
Park, Oakland City and Plaza Fiesta are
the first of a revolving group to be fea-

tured when the exhibit debuts.
In addition, the Margaret Mitch-

ell House can go overlooked as part of
the Atlanta History Center’s Midtown
branch. It features an exhibit titled
“Stars Fall on Atlanta: The Premiere
of Gone With the Wind” throughout
2016. The exhibit highlights the mov-
ie and the celebrities who attended its
world premiere in Atlanta in 1939.

Margaret Mitchell House.
979 Crescent Ave. 404-249-7015.
atlantahistorycenter.com/mmh■

— ANDY JOHNSTON

Thepast is prologue
Takeapeek inside the
center’s newest exhibits

Top, Andrew Tavani helps 5-year-old Max check out a John Portman display at the “Atlanta in
50 Objects” exhibit. Above left, the exhibit includes early editions of such books as “Nights
with Uncle Remus.” Above right, it also displays vintage equipment fromWSB radio station.
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then vs. now

Thecrossroadsof
Story by CURT HOLMAN | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
tlanta’s buildings get replaced and refurbished at such a rate that they can seem almost

ephemeral. The city’s streets may be its most lasting structures, as they remain even as the

occupants of their blocks come and go. Here are matching images of some notable Atlanta

street scenes from the past and present, including some downtown intersections, that re-

flect how the city’s changed -- and even ways it’s stayed the same.

Then
In 1891, the Henry W. Grady monument, by sculptor

Alexander Doyle, was raised on Marietta Street in the
memory of the celebrated speaker and Atlanta Consti-
tution editor. Kenneth Rogers took this photograph cir-
ca 1940. Signage for the Georgia Power Company is vis-
ible in the background.

HENRY W. GRADY MONUMENT

Now
Although repositioned slightly before the 1996 Olym-

pics, the statue still stands in the heart of downtown,
near the Phenix Federal Credit Union and ADP busi-
ness management consultants, on the block between
Fairlie and Forsyth streets. The statue had an extensive
restoration in 2004.

Photo courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center
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yesterday&today
MARGARET MITCHELL SQUARE

Then
This southbound view of the inter-

section of Peachtree, Pryor and Forsyth
streets has at its center “The Coca-Co-
la Neon Spectacular,” which stood for al-
most five decades in various incarnations.
By the early 1980s, plans for Margaret
Mitchell Square and such additions as the
Peachtree Center MARTA station led to its
relocation. Photographer Gabriel Benzur
took this shot circa 1950.

Now
Today, the Times Square-like advertis-

ing of the 1950s has vanished from this
southern perspective of the intersec-
tion of Peachtree and Forsyth. Marga-
ret Mitchell Square has a sculpture with
a cascading water feature. The intersec-
tion’s landmarks include Atlanta Fulton
Public Library to the right. »

Photo courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center



then vs. now

PEACHTREE, WEST PEACHTREE & BAKER STREETS
Then

Taken by Bill Wilson in 1940, this
northern view of the intersection of
Peachtree, West Peachtree and Baker
streets captures both streetcars in mo-
tion as well as a Gulf service station for
Atlantans’ automobiles, at the former
location of a small wooded park.

Now
The gas station has been replaced

by a small square named for Hardy Ivy
(1779-1842), believed to be the first per-
son of European descent to permanent-
ly settle in the area now known as Atlan-
ta. Down the block from some of Atlan-
ta’s biggest hotels, the park’s key feature
is the Carnegie Monument, designed by
architect Henri Jova in 1996 based on
the façade of downtown’s Carnegie Li-
brary, which was demolished in 1977 af-
ter more than 70 years. »

Photo courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center
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then vs. now

BUCKHEAD
Then

In 1985, photographer William Ful-
mer Hull captured this western view
of West Paces Ferry Road at Peachtree
Street, near the former site of the Sears
department store, a longtime landmark.
Tradition holds that Buckhead takes
its name from a buck’s head put on dis-
play at Henry Irby’s tavern, which stood
nearby at West Paces Ferry and Roswell
Road in the 1840s.

Now
A block south of Buckhead’s “Gold-

en Triangle” at Roswell Road, the view
down West Paces Ferry, past King +
Duke restaurant, is now dominated by
One Buckhead Plaza, a 20-story building
with some of the neighborhood’s most
prestigious office space.■

Photo courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center
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Above, a 2004 photo of the Star Bar at 437Moreland Ave., the former location of a C&S
Bank branch. (Courtesy of Atlanta TimeMachine.) Above right, Greg Germani with musi-
cian Chris Scruggs in 2012. Right, a postcard of The Imperial Hotel, which was completed
in 1911, at 355 Peachtree St. (Courtesy of Atlanta TimeMachine.)

Atlantarediscovered
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Story by JEFF HOLLAND

T
hings change fast in Atlanta, to the point that residents

may wonder if the local places and things they

remember were ever there. Fortunately, Greg Germani

has opened windows to the past with his website, the

Atlanta Time Machine, which launched in 2004.

Amateur historianGreg

Germani designed his web

site Atlanta TimeMachine to

record the city’s bygone sites

for posterity and compare the

past to the present

cally from an unimpeachable source.”
Germani has arranged the photos in

categories such as Downtown, Hous-
es and Apartments, and Commercial
Buildings, but the Miscellaneous Lo-
cations page may be the most fun to
browse. A pop culture junkie, Germani
loves finding the obscure, the quirky
and the downright weird.

He uses old city directories to locate
the houses of such notorious charac-
ters as professional wrestling champi-
on “Classy” Freddie Blassie and John
Lennon’s killer, Mark David Chap-
man, both of whom once called At-
lanta home. The site dedicates pages
to film locations for “Smokey and the
Bandit,” “The Dukes of Hazzard” and
Chuck Norris’ “Invasion, U.S.A.” The
website even includes recordings of
old 45 RPM records about or record-
ed in Atlanta, featuring one-off songs
about Hank Aaron, Ted Turner and
Lester Maddox.

The Atlanta Time Machine has been
idled since June of 2014, when Ger-
mani was nearly killed on his bicycle
by a hit-and-run driver. He has had a
long recovery from a traumatic brain
injury but plans to return to docu-
menting Atlanta’s ever-changing land-
scape, admitting to being a bit obses-
sive about his hobbies. “If I have en-
thusiasm for it, there is no reason to be
reasonable about it,” he says. ■

At atlantatimemachine.com, the
amateur historian has assembled hun-
dreds of photographs from Atlanta’s
not-so-distant past and paired each
with current images from the same
spot to document Atlanta’s transfor-
mation.

For years, Germani, an avid bicy-
clist, rode all around the city, fre-
quently commuting to his job at CNN
from his home in Decatur. “I just love
getting to know every little part of
town,” he says. “Several years ago, I
came across a website that had lots of
old [Atlanta Journal-Constitution] pho-
tos, good ones with great detail, of old
’40s buildings of places that I knew,
and I was just knocked out. I thought,
‘I need to get some then-and-now pho-
tos.’ So I’d take a photo with me to
try and get the same view. After many
months, I realized I need to get that up
on a website or someone was going to
beat me to it. I looked around and no
one had done it yet.”

In addition to the AJC images, Ger-
mani dug up vintage photos at the Pul-
len Library at Georgia State University,
the Atlanta History Center, and at flea
markets and thrift stores. “Whenev-
er I’d see someone mention a site with
old photos, I’d pay attention,” he says.
“EBay has been a great source for post-

cards and memorabilia. I go to eBay
every day.”

Germani’s enthusiasm for replicat-
ing old photos has taken him so far
as to rent a helicopter for an hour in
order to photograph the VA hospi-
tal in Decatur and the old Sears build-
ing (now Ponce City Market) from the
same angle as the older shots.

The beauty of Germani’s website is
its focus on ordinary street scenes and
non-descript houses and commercial
buildings that might otherwise go un-
noticed. You will find views of many
iconic Atlanta locales — the Varsity,
Fulton County Stadium and the Geor-
gian Terrace Hotel — but you’ll also
find the Atlanta Cabana Motel, Dobb’s
House Luau and many other long for-
gotten landmarks.

Atlanta Time Machine has fre-
quently proven a useful tool for his-
tory researchers interested in a spe-
cific building or city block. For Geor-
gia State University’s Master of Heri-
tage Preservation program, students
are often assigned to research a city
block as part of their training. “It can
be difficult to document visual chang-
es over time,” says the director of the
program, Richard Laub. “The Atlanta
Time Machine is a great way to go back
and see the way things looked histori-

From left, GregGermani, recovering
fromhis 2014 accident, accompanied by
his girlfriendBethAnneHarril, returns
as guest host ofWRFG’s “SagebrushBoo-
gie” showwithDaveChamberlain.
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Story by H.M. CAULEY

T
he mid-1800s saw Atlanta gradually become the transportation hub for the entire state,

but proved less eventful in the largely agricultural countryside beyond the city limits. A

good day’s buggy ride from downtown took travelers to small towns where life moved at

a pace set by the seasons. Much of that changed forever with the onset of the Civil War,

and many of the historic sites in the area around Atlanta commemorate that conflict. Here are a

few other destinations within an hour’s drive that reflect different facets of Georgia’s past.

FOLLOWING
INTHEIRFOOTSTEPS

ins ider t r ips

Stone Mountain attracted

visitors with 50 cents to climb

a viewing tower in 1838.

Photo by LARRYWINSLETT



Left, the railroad that circles Stone Mountain Park was an industrial spur built in 1869 by the Stone Mountain Granite Co. Right,
Stone Mountain’s controversial carving of Robert E. Lee, Stonewall Jackson and Jefferson Davis was unveiled in 1972.

Stone Mountain
It’s a theme park, a natural wonder of granite and a

site of controversy. Stone Mountain, a massive outcrop-
ping of igneous rock believed to be the largest of its kind
in the world, towers 825 feet above the DeKalb Coun-
ty village that shares its name. The site became a tourist
attraction in 1838, when visitors paid 50 cents to climb
to the top of a wooden viewing tower at the summit. In
the post-Civil War era, the area was mined for its gran-
ite, and in 1887, the Venable family bought the mountain
as part of its quarry operations. The Venables were al-
so believed to have ties to the Ku Klux Klan, which held
meetings on the mountain. Approached by the Unit-
ed Daughters of the Confederacy to erect a Confeder-
ate monument there, the family leased the north side
of the mountain to the group in 1916, but it was anoth-
er 56 years before the memorial to Robert E. Lee, Stone-
wall Jackson and Jefferson Davis was unveiled in 1972.
Recently, the 3-acre carving has been under scrutiny for
its glorification of the Confederacy. The state bought the

mountain and more than 3,000 acres around it in 1958
and over the years added a variety of attractions, in-
cluding an antebellum plantation house, a steam train,
and a beach and sports complex. In 1996, the Centen-
nial Summer Olympics events in tennis, cycling and ar-
chery were held at the park.

1000 Robert E. Lee Blvd., Stone Mountain. 800-401-
2407. stonemountainpark.com

Etowah Indian Mounds
This state park located near Cartersville occupies

land that formerly provided a home to Native Amer-
icans from the Mississippian culture from 1000-1550
A.D. Artifacts of their presence, including stone effi-
gies and wood carvings, were excavated from the 54-
acre site and are now displayed in the visitors cen-
ter and museum. Outside are six massive mounds that

For centuries,Native Americans lived near the landmarks now
called the “Etowah Indian Mounds.” Photo by LISA LOWE STAUFFER

insider TIP » History and Civil War buffs can follow the path of the Union forces as they fought their way through
Georgia by following the Blue and Gray Trail. Starting in Chickamauga, the trail winds south through 61 sites connected to the
conflict, including battlefields, cemeteries and museums. For more information, call 706-272-2945. civilwar.org

Photos by KENT D. JOHNSON

»
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once formed the heart of a vibrant village. Visitors can climb to
the top of onemound or stroll along ancient trails beside the
Etowah River. The park hosts a variety of events throughout
the year, including scavenger hunts, canoe-building workshops
and archeological explorations.

813 Indian Mound Road, Cartersville. 770-387-3747.
gastateparks.org/EtowahMounds

Kennesaw Mountain
The mountain anchors a national battlefield park on land

where Union troops led by Gen. William Sherman and Con-
federate forces under Gen. Joseph Johnston engaged in
bloody fighting in June and July 1864. When it was over, the
Union had lost 3,000 men; the Confederates, 1,000. A vis-
itors center features interactive maps, displays and a film
about the confrontations, and park rangers present pro-
grams throughout the year that explain the battle and dem-
onstrate cannons and other artillery. Paths winding up to
the 708-foot summit provide popular hikes and stunning
views on clear days. Nearby, the town of Kennesaw is home
to the Southern Museum of Civil War and Locomotive Histo-
ry, which examines the role railroads played in the war.

900 Kennesaw Mountain Drive, Kennesaw. 770-427-4686.
nps.gov/kemo

Pickett’s Mill
Before they met at Kennesaw Mountain, troops under

Sherman and Johnston faced off at this Paulding County site
in May 1864. The brutal fighting claimed 2,100 Union and
500 Confederate soldiers, and left its mark on the land. To-
day, visitors can walk the paths, follow the roads and stand

Left, the Etowah Indian Mounds visitors center and museum
includes artifacts excavated from the 54-acre site. Items include
these mortuary figurines carved frommarble.

A Civil War cannon stands at the KennesawMountain battlefield, which sawmore than 4,000 lives lost in 1864. Photo by JOHNNY CRAWFORD

»
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beside the earthworks left behind. A visitors center
and museum give an overview of the fighting, while the
wooded grounds offer a serene place to commune with
nature. The park also includes an 1800s pioneer cab-
in outfitted to evoke life in rural Georgia before the war.
Among the park’s many popular activities are living-
history demonstrations by re-enactors and candlelight
tours led by costumed guides.

4432 Mt. Tabor Church Road, Dallas. 770-443-7850.
gastateparks.org/PickettsMillBattlefield

Jonesboro
As the story goes, “Gone With the Wind” author Mar-

garet Mitchell placed her fictitious plantation on the out-
skirts of this Clayton County town — an area she knew
from visits to relatives. While Tara never existed, Jones-
boro has one house reminiscent of that antebellum era:
Stately Oaks, an 1839 white-frame, double-porched
home at the center of a small historic complex with a
country store, schoolhouse and kitchen. It’s one of the
stops on the Gone With the Wind tour, a guided minibus
ride to sites with connections to the book and the Mitch-
ell family. The town’s old train depot has been reconfig-
ured as the Road to Tara museum, packed with artifacts
from the movie and book as well as maps and mementos
from the Battle of Jonesboro in September of 1864. That
decisive face-off claimed the lives of 1,149 Union and
2,200 Confederate men, and gave Sherman the opening
he needed to enter Atlanta. Jonesboro is also home to
the National Archives, which stores federal records from
Georgia and seven surrounding states dating back to the
1700s.

Clayton County Convention and Visitors Bureau, 104 N.
Main St., Jonesboro. 770-478-4800. atlantastruesouth.com

Historic homes of Roswell
This north Fulton town claims three outstanding ex-

amples of historic architecture: Barrington Hall, Bulloch
Hall and the Smith Plantation. Barrington Hall was erect-
ed in 1842 and has often been hailed as a stunning ex-

Visitors on the guided Gone With the Wind tour in Jonesboro
cross the porch of the Clayton County History Center, a former
jail, en route to the tour bus. Photo by BITA HONARVAR

»
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ample of the Greek Revival architec-
tural style. Bulloch Hall, built in 1839
by one of the town’s founding fathers,
was the site of a historic wedding in
1853, when Mittie Bulloch married
Theodore Roosevelt Sr.; their son The-
odore became the 26th U.S. president
and made frequent treks to his ances-
tral home. Every year, Bulloch Hall re-
stages the wedding with refreshments
and dancing. In 1845, the Smith Plan-
tation was built by slaves on 300 acres
beyond the town square. The restored
property features servants’ quarters,
a separate kitchen and smokehouse, a
barn, a well and a carriage house that
tell the story of plantation life in the
pre-Civil War era.

Bulloch Hall, 180 Bulloch Ave.; Bar-
rington Hall, 535 Barrington Drive;
Smith Plantation, 935 Alpharetta St.,
Roswell. 770-641-3727. roswellgov.com■

Roswell’s Barrington Hall is a 1839 Greek
Revival-style mansion on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places. Photo by JASON GETZ
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Luncheons
legacies&

Story by BOB TOWNSEND | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

W
hen it comes to the relative age of our
historic sites, Atlanta isn’t exactly
Rome, or even Boston. But the recent
outcry over the temporary closing and
renovation of Manuel’s Tavern vividly

illustrates how much we love our venerable eating and
drinking establishments, whether they were founded
in the 1920s or the 1960s.

It takes a lot to keep a vintage bar or restaurant go-
ing for decades, as owners and operators balance the
needs of customers while watching over what many in
the community consider a scared trust.

Located a few blocks from where Ponce meets
Peachtree, Mary Mac’s Tea Room has been a Southern
dining destination for more than 70 years, claiming to
be the last of the many tea rooms found across intown

Mary Mac’s Tea Room
opened in 1945 as
one of 16 tea rooms
in the Atlanta area.
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Atlanta in the 1940s. In 2011, the Georgia
House of Representatives created Reso-
lution 477, which officially declared Mary
Mac’s as “Atlanta’s Dining Room,” con-
firming what politicians, celebrities and
tourists had known for years.

The Mary Mac’s story is one of enter-
prising women, going back to 1945, when
Mary McKenzie first opened the restaurant
that became a hub of Southern hospitality.
In the early 1960s, Margaret Lupo bought
Mary Mac’s and expanded the property to
create its sprawling series of dining rooms.
Lupo also institutionalized the homespun
meat-and-two menu, which offers the likes
of fried chicken, collard greens, tomato
pie, house-baked yeast rolls, banana pud-
ding and the sweetest of sweet tea.

The current owner, John Ferrell, pur-
chased Mary Mac’s in 1994 and presided
over some changes in the ensuing years.
You’ll find top-shelf spirits and local beers
at the bar, and vegan, vegetarian and glu-
ten-free items on the menu. But you’ll still
use a No. 2 pencil to write down your or-
der on a paper ticket. Mary Mac’s regular
and “Goodwill Ambassador” Jo Carter con-
tinues to visit guests to chat and give out
back rubs. And some familiar servers have
been around since the 1970s.

Matt Thompson, the operations director
at Mary Mac’s, has only been working at the
restaurant for a little over five years. But his
father, Hank Thompson, has been a part-
ner in the business for 10 years and, along
with Ferrell, encouraged him to give it try.

“I started out washing dishes,” Thomp-
son says. “Then I worked my way through
every position in the restaurant. I was a
busser, a cook, a server, a host, and I re-
ally clicked with it. A year ago, my wife
joined the business, and she’s doing devel-
opment and training of employees. So we
call this our primary home, because we’re
here so much.”

More than anything else, Thompson
says his primary job is making sure that
Mary Mac’s offers the kind of experience
his guests expect. “We have to make sure
we are upholding the legacy of South-
ern hospitality and the consistency of all
the food that we’ve offered for so long,”
Thompson says. “Because we’re doing ev-
erything from scratch every morning,
there’s a lot that goes into that.

“Overseeing the flow of guests is always
a challenge, because we’ll routinely get
1,500-2,000 a day, and you want to make
sure every single person is having a great
experience. Mary Mac’s means a lot to
the people of Atlanta and the city, and it’s
been here for so long you want to carry on
the tradition for the next generation.”

224 Ponce de Leon Ave. 404-876-1800.
marymacs.com■

Top, order cards and pencils await customers at their tables. First-timers
should try a complimentary cup of Pot Likker. Center,Mary Mac’s expand-
ed in the early 1960s to create its many dining rooms. Above,Mary Mac’s
“goodwill ambassador” Jo Carter (standing) chats with longtime Atlantans
Debbie Masterson (from left), Tricia Mercaldo and Mimi Wilson.
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Story by BOB TOWNSEND

Atkins Park. The Virginia-High-
land bar and restaurant claims to
be Atlanta’s oldest continuously li-
censed tavern. Opened as a deli
in 1922, it celebrated its 94th an-
niversary in February 2016. The
late barman Warren Bruno took
over in 1983 and created a neigh-
borhood place where you can kick
back with a pint and a bar snack
or enjoy a meal in the dining room
next door. 749 N. Highland Ave.
404-876-7249. atkinspark.com

Busy Bee Cafe. Opened in 1947
by Lucy Jackson, a home cook who
aspired to own her own restau-
rant, this southwest Atlanta meat-
and-two mainstay is a civil rights
and soul food institution. As the

‘I’ll have theusual’
7ofAtlanta’s longest-running restaurants andwateringholes

Busy Bee Cafe, open

since 1947, serves

up “juicy and beeli-

cious” fried chicken.

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

Johnny Scott, a regular at Busy Bee Cafe in southwest Atlanta, orders ox tails to go
from the counter of the meat-and-two mainstay. Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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menu promises of the signature
fried chicken, the skin is “a crisp
golden brown” and the meat is
“moist, juicy and beelicious.” 810
Martin Luther King Drive. 404-525-
9212. thebusybeecafe.com

George’s Bar & Restaurant. In
1961, George Najour, a former base-
ball player andWWII vet, opened
Virginia-Highland’s George’s Deli-
catessen, which featured a Middle
Eastern grocery in the storefront
and a bar with beer and sandwiches
in back. In 1983, a renovated kitch-
en and revisedmenu, including the
beloved George’s burger, ushered in
a new era and a new name.
1041 N. Highland Ave. 404-892-3648.
georgesbarandrestaurant.com

The Majestic. Serving “Food
That Pleases” since 1929, the Pon-
cey-Highland neon landmark was
once voted one of the top 10 U.S.
diners by Playboy magazine. If the
classic 24-hour greasy spoon con-
jures the image of Edward Hop-
per’s “Nighthawks,” it’s been
gussied up in recent times. The
late-night crowds that still down
runny eggs and grits can also or-
der a $12 Mexican omelette.
1031 Ponce de Leon Ave. 404-875-
0276. majesticdiner.com

Manuel’s Tavern. Closed un-
til at least late April for renova-
tions, the sprawling Poncey-High-
land neighborhood spot has been
a home away from home for gen-
erations of politicos, journalists
and sports fans. In 1956, Manu-
el Maloof bought Harry’s Delica-
tessen and turned it into his epon-
ymous bar. Maloof died in August
2004, but his son Brian Maloof
carries on the family tradition.
602 N. Highland Ave. 404-525-3447.
manuelstavern.com

Moe’s & Joe’s Tavern. In 1947,
two brothers back from WWII,
Moe and Joe Krinsky, turned the
former Virginia-Highland Delica-
tessen into a drinking establish-
ment. Moe’s & Joe’s memories of-
ten center around colorful Hor-
ace McKennie, who served pitch-
es of Pabst for more than 50 years
while wearing his trademark white
shirt and red bow tie. Expanded in
2014, it’s still much the same tav-
ern. 1033 N. Highland Ave. 404-873-
6090. moesandjoes.com

The Varsity. “What’ll ya have?”
is the constant cry at the Atlan-
ta fast food icon that claims to be
the world’s largest drive-in restau-
rant, located across the Connec-
tor from the Georgia Tech cam-
pus. The chili cheese dog, onion
rings, Frosted Orange and fried

pies have been feeding students,
locals and tourists since 1928. Ath-
ens locations go back 74 years, and
more recent outposts have opened
from Gwinnett to Hartsfield-Jack-
son Atlanta International Air-
port. 61 North Ave. 404-881-1706.
thevarsity.com■

Photo by BECKY STEIN

Manuel’s Tavern, now closed for renovations, is a perennial gathering spot for politi-
cos, journalists and sports fans. Atkins Park (below) opened as a deli in 1922.
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F
or a child growing up in Atlan-
ta in the 1960s and 1970s, the
Colonnade restaurant was the
pinnacle of dining. Most res-
taurant outings might involve

a Daddy-driven Saturday jaunt to Krys-
tal or the Varsity Jr. after a trip to Sears.
The rare weeknight foray meant the
Buckhead Morrison’s Cafeteria, with its
round dining room anchored by a ma-
jestic golden tree with oversized glass
gems woven in its branches.

But I always felt a sense of occasion
when the grownups took us to the Colon-
nade. It may have been the fancy touch
of its pink neon sign with its voluminous
script. It may have been the lounge where
youngsters were not allowed to enter, full
of cigarette smoke and laughing adults.
The clientele had a quiet elegance, the
women in sweater sets and pearls, the
men in ties and jackets. More than any-
thing, the table service, with ruthlessly
efficient waitresses who still managed to
dote over us, made our visits special.

The food was special, too — and it still
is. As a place that prides itself on tradi-
tional Southern cooking, the Colonnade
is known for its fried chicken. When I
brought my daughter on a recent vis-
it, reviving the family tradition, we or-
dered the all-white meat option, which
provided two wings and two breasts.

The chicken appears fresh out of
the fryer, scaldingly hot while free of
grease. It is fried perfectly, and that
is no mean feat. The breading, a love-
ly pale brownish-tan, is minimally sea-
soned with a hint of salt and an even
scattering of black pepper. No pickle
juice or sodium overload or even cay-
enne here. It actually tastes the way
homemade fried chicken should taste:
sweetly moist, tender and unassuming.
This is friendly food.

The outstanding chicken is near-
ly eclipsed by the Colonnade’s pork
chop — a thick, juicy hunk seared just
enough — and sides like the whipped po-
tatoes. (Whatever you do, don’t call them
“mashed.”) Save room for the heaven-
ly coconut cream pie. Youmight consid-
er wearing your stretchy pants, but on-
ly if they’re attractively understated.
You want to keep the grownups happy
enough to keep bringing you back.

The Colonnade. 1879 Cheshire
Bridge Road. 404-874-5642.
www.colonnadeatl.com■

insider TIP » The Colonnade
offers an early bird special from 5-6:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 12-4 p.m. Saturday.
After being a cash-only restaurant for
decades, it now takes plastic.

dine || bite

SPRING
CHICKEN

Described as “what we’re famous for,” a plate of the Colonnade’s Southern fried chicken
sits atop one of its old-school placemats. The Colonnade opened in 1927.

Story by LANE EDMONDSON| Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN
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Agenerationgap
centuries in themaking

shop || at lanta ant iques

Peachtree Battle Antiques of-
fers a vintage poker lamp that
pairs with game-themed items.



Story by PAMELA A. KEENE
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

I
n early January, Buckhead’s
Ahlers & Ogletree Auction
Gallery hosted an auction
where 300 bidders — with
an additional 7,000 online,

from more than 40 countries —
spent in excess of $1 million on an-
tiques. An untitled watercolor on
paper by Pakistani artist Abdur
Rahman Chughtai sold for nearly
$71,000; pieces of Hollywood Re-
gency, such as a dining room ta-
ble attributed to Alain Chervet,
fetched upward of $10,000; and a
rare mid-century modern bronzed
steel-wire settee covered in ter-
racotta boucle by Warren Platner
brought in more than $7,600.

While many of the participants
sought high-end pieces, the young-
er bidders were especially inter-

ested in 20th century furniture,
silver, glass and contemporary art.

The antiques business involves
buying and selling pieces of furni-
ture that can be centuries old, but
trends can change from one gener-
ation to the next. Atlanta antiques
dealer Robert Ahlers finds the land-
scape is constantly shifting, partic-
ularly in the tastes of young buyers.

“Many families are faced with
trying to decide what to do with
treasured pieces of furniture that
have been passed down from gen-

eration to generation as the emp-
ty-nester parents and grand-
parents downsize,” Ahlers says.
“Their children are not necessari-
ly interested in their parents’ fur-
niture, because they’re decorat-
ing with simple, clean lines and
choosing transitional pieces that
are more versatile.

“In the world of antiques, it is a
challenge,” he says. “The older gen-
erations want to share family histo-
ry with their children, but younger
tastes tend to run towardmore 20th
century styles, which are not what
we generally think of as antiques.”

Items that are at least 100 years
old meet the typically accepted
definition of “antique,” especial-

Theantiquesmarket faces
challenges as younger
customers favor 20th
century piecesmore than
older generations

Peachtree Battle Antiques includes
hundreds of treasures from the Victo-
rian to Postmodern eras, including jew-
elry, furniture and other rare antiques.

Part of Peachtree Battle Shopping Center in Buckhead, Peachtree Battle Antiques and Interiors offers such items as this Japa-
nese plate with handmade cloisonné (left) and a German Art Nouveau bowl with a silver base.

»
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ly in home décor. “But it’s all in your
point of view,” says Ahlers, who owns
and operates three intown stores:
Peachtree Battle Antiques and Interi-
ors, 14th Street Antiques and Interiors,
and Ahlers & Ogletree Auction Gal-
lery onMiami Circle. “While the Baby
Boomers and their parents classified
furniture from the 1700s and 1800s as
antiques, we’re seeing a much great-
er demand for furniture and accesso-
ries from the early 1900s to the 1950s:
Art Nouveau, Art Deco and evenmid-
century styles, such as Hollywood Re-
gency. These periods are easier to inte-
grate into today’s home décor.”

Examples such as distinctive Tif-
fany lamps, created in the New York
design studio of Louis Comfort Tiffa-
ny around the turn of the 20th centu-
ry, are considered Art Nouveau and
are in high demand among true col-
lectors. Originals can cost upward
of six figures, but reproductions are
more available and affordable.

The French glassmaker Rene
Lalique, who designed exquisite vas-
es, chandeliers, jewelry and art glass,
was active in the first part of the 20th
century, and his works today attract
buyers who want their décor to have
a distinct focal point.

“Some families may have piec-
es from these periods, and younger
generations should be interested in
keeping these works of art,” Ahlers
says. “They most likely will continue
to increase in value.”

The market is also strong for Asian

art. “Our grandparents and other rel-
atives who served in the wars some-
times brought back porcelains, jade,
paintings and other items that over
time could have tremendous value,”
he says. “Asian and contemporary
styles mix fairly well, so they are easi-
er to incorporate into today’s homes.”

In addition to financial value, func-
tionality should influence which an-
tiques deserve pride of place. Michael
Rose, executive vice president at the
Atlanta History Center, describes his
attraction to antiques and accessories
as a part of his personal life.

This untitled watercolor on paper by Paki-
stani artist Abdur Rahman Chughtai sold
for $70,800 at a recent auction.

A vintage Chesterfield sofa is on display at Peachtree Battle Antiques in Buckhead, one of
three intown stores owned and operated by antiques dealer Robert Ahlers.
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“I look at it this way,” he says. “My
purchase patterns are guided by two
things: Does the item speak to me, and
is the item functional? Then I incorpo-
rate it into my daily life.

“For instance, I have my grand-
mother’s milk pitcher, and it certainly
doesn’t sit on a shelf,” he says. “When
guests come over, they can’t believe
that I use it every day. I explain that it
reminds me of her and I get pleasure
from using it.”

Rose offers guidance to the young-
er, more skeptical generations.

“I know you’re not interested in
things from your parents or grandpar-
ents’ time, but they’re part of your cul-
ture and your heritage,” he says. “Web-
sites like Ancestry.com and others that
help trace family roots are very popu-
lar, because they help people find out
where they came from. That’s what
having antiques can do as well. Cer-
tainly, you can live in the present, but
it’s also important to hold on to parts of
our past. It tells us where we’ve been,
the culture we came from and what

makes us who we are today.”
Ahlers agrees. “You can’t just throw

away your heritage,” he says. “Find a
way to use an antique piece or two in-
to your décor, because the classics will

always be classic, and they’ll always
be around. Even if it’s just a statement
piece of furniture or a home décor
item, it’s a good way to remember our
culture and history. And who knows?
Your tastes will change over our life-
time, and you may once again realize
the connection between yourself and
that piece you kept.”

Ahlers & Ogletree Auction Gallery,
715 Miami Circle. 404-869-2478.
www.AandOauctions.com

Peachtree Battle Antiques & Interiors,
2395 Peachtree Road. 404-846-9411.
www.peachtreebattleantiques.com

14th Street Antiques & Interiors,
530 14th St. 404-325-4600.
www.14thstreetantiques.com■

Dozens of silver baby cups, ranging from
sterling silver to silver plated, are available
at Peachtree Battle Antiques.

insider TIP » Consider
antiques and period home décor
accessories that are not in the greatest
demand,with lower prices, such as
traditional French and English styles,
American mahogany and primitives from
the early to mid-1800s. Often, the market
will cycle back, and they’ll increase in value.
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Memorypalaces
Story by JON WATERHOUSE

D
espite being perpetually paved over with new construction, Atlanta has a colorful

pop culture past that brought together music, sports and Hollywood.

Whether it was the Sex Pistols launching their U.S. tour at the Great Southeast Mu-

sic Hall in 1978, rasslin’ and roller derby at the Municipal Auditorium, George Burns

performing stand-up at the Playboy Club or disco dancers doing the hustle at Burt

Reynolds’ nightspot, Burt’s Place, the city’s stories run deep.

Here’s a retrospective of five hotbeds of creativity and spectacle — some still standing, some not

— that helped ignite the embers of Atlanta’s culture.

ar ts || pop culture past

A crowd of 25,221 attended Ponce de Leon Park stadium to see the Atlanta Crackers beat the Brooklyn Dodgers on April 10, 1949.



The World of Sid & Marty Krofft
CNN Center’s 205-foot escalator

didn’t always whisk guests on a tour
of the cable media giant. On May 26,
1976, it began shuttling visitors to the
World of Sid & Marty Krofft, a surre-
al indoor theme park light years ahead
of its time. The Krofft brothers, pro-
ducers of trippy Saturday morning TV
kiddie fare (“H.R. Pufnstuf,” “Land
of the Lost”), poised themselves to
be psychedelic versions of Walt Dis-
ney. Presiding over their own verti-
cally stacked park, the Kroffts invit-
ed guests to experience this family-
friendly venue for flights of fancy. At-
tractions included a mind-bending
take on a circus sideshow, a ride in-
side the inner workings of a giant pin-
ball machine, Pufnstuf ’s Living Island
Adventure ride, and a Crystal Carousel
inhabited by mystical creatures. How-
ever, due to dwindling attendance,
technical issues and other problems,
the $14 million creation shut its doors
in less than six months.

Memorable moment: A who’s-
who of 1970s stars gathered at the gala
opening, including Tony Orlando, Er-
nest Borgnine, and Donny and Marie
Osmond. The Atlanta Symphony Or-
chestra backed Kate Smith as she sang
“God Bless America.”

The Royal Peacock
Although currently a dance club,

the original Peacock showed off its
plumes as the prime location for At-
lanta’s rhythm and blues scene. It
originally opened in 1937 as the Top
Hat, showcasing top black acts of the
day such as Louis Armstrong and Cab
Calloway. In 1949, it transformed in-
to the Royal Peacock, becoming Atlan-
ta’s answer to Harlem’s Apollo The-
ater. Howlin’ Wolf, Ray Charles, Sam
Cooke, Etta James, Otis Redding, the
Supremes, and Ike and Tina Turner
made up just a small sampling of acts
that graced the intimate stage. When
the Sweet Auburn district went into
economic decline during the 1970s,
the Peacock’s original luster faded
with it.

Memorable moment: On Feb. 24,
1964, the night before he knocked out
Sonny Liston in Miami for the World
Heavyweight Title, Muhammad Ali cel-
ebrated a day early at a Peacock per-
formance by an Atlanta bluesman, the
late Julius “Lotsa Poppa” High.

Ponce de Leon Park
Long before stores and restaurants

lined Midtown Place shopping center,
the area’s atmosphere hung with the

Above, visitors to the World of Sid &Marty Krofft in 1976 climbed inside steel
balls to ride through the interior of a giant pinball game. Below, searchlights illu-
minate the exterior of the Loew’s Grand Theater on Peachtree Street for the pre-
miere of “Gone With the Wind” on Dec. 15, 1939. AJC file photos

»
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smell of peanuts and Cracker Jacks, as
well as the roar of crowds seeing home
runs and line drives. Locals lovingly
referred to the baseball field at Ponce
de Leon Park as “Poncey,” which pro-
vided the home to the Atlanta Crack-
ers minor league team and the Atlan-
ta Black Crackers of the Negro Amer-
ican League. The ballpark opened its
doors in 1907 and operated until the
Crackers moved to Atlanta Stadium in
1965. A looming magnolia in deep cen-
ter field, just outside of the playing ar-
ea, still stands along the BeltLine.

Memorable moment: On April 8,
1949, the Atlanta Crackers faced off
against the Brooklyn Dodgers. Dur-
ing this three-game exhibition se-
ries, Dodgers player Jackie Robinson,
the major league’s first black athlete,
would take the field, breaking the col-
or barrier.

Loew’s Grand Theater
Originally opened in the late 1800s

as DeGive’s Grand Opera House, this
lavish venue saw a second life as a

movie palace beginning in the 1920s.
Form the corner of Peachtree and For-
syth streets, the Loew’s Grand served
as the first local screening spot for
iconic films, including “Singin’ in the
Rain,” “Ben-Hur” and “Doctor Zhiva-
go.” By the early 1970s, it began segue-
ing into a hotspot for exploitation cin-
ema along the lines of “Blacula,” “En-
ter the Dragon” and “Shaft.” Damaged
by fire in 1978, the theater was demol-
ished, and today the Georgia-Pacific
Tower occupies its former real estate.

Memorable moment: On Dec.
15, 1939, a reported crowd of about
300,000 gathered outside of the
Loew’s Grand for the Atlanta pre-
miere of “Gone With the Wind.” Al-
though stars, including Clark Gable
and Vivian Leigh, were in attendance,
its black performers were notably ab-
sent due to segregation. Gable report-
edly threatened to skip the event but
was encouraged to go by black co-star
Hattie McDaniel, who won the Acade-
my Award for Best Supporting Actress
for the film.

Fans line up on Auburn Avenue for a Sam
Cooke show at the Royal Peacock Club in
the 1960s. Photo courtesy of Skip Mason Archives
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Alex Cooley’s Electric Ballroom
The Georgian Terrace Hotel host-

ed the post-premiere gala of “Gone
With the Wind” in 1939, as well as
lauded guests such as President Cal-
vin Coolidge and F. Scott Fitzgerald.
In 1974, however, late concert promot-
er Alex Cooley turned up the volume
by opening Alex Cooley’s Electric Ball-
room in the hotel’s Grand Ballroom.
Rockers who would go on to pack are-
nas — think Billy Joel, Kiss, Electric
Light Orchestra, Steely Dan, Fleet-
wood Mac and others — took the stage.
The venue unplugged in 1979 and be-
came the Agora Ballroom, which
closed in 1983.

Memorable moment: Cooley of-
ten shared a story that during a Bruce
Springsteen performance, the Boss
asked Cooley if he could turn off the
cash registers, because they were
making too much noise.■

Atlanta Crackers third baseman Ted
Cieslak smashes a base hit at Ponce de
Leon Park in the late 1940s. AJC file photo
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Hail andwellmet
Story by TRAY BUTLER

n all the chatter about proposed new cit-
ies popping up around greater Atlanta, like
Greenhaven and Lavista Hills, one name
has been curiously absent: Newcastle.

The tiny village bears little resemble its
closest neighbor, Fairburn, but it squeez-

a lot of life into a compact footprint, includ-
ing pubs, cottages, craft shops, playgrounds, for-

ellers, sports arenas and no lack of stag-
e populace tends to be a little backward,

a flamboyant band of Luddites who dress like
me of Thrones” and sound like “Galavant.”

The settlement even has a signature dish, the
Smoked Turkey Legge, a 2-pound club of carniv-

xcess served piping hot and greasy. Jeal-
ch, Chattahoochee Hills?
e than 200,000 visitors flood the village
pring, but the site falls silent soon after

orial Day, a virtual Brigadoon in South Ful-
spite its temporary nature, Newcastle

vides the foundation for the ongoing popu-
y of the Georgia Renaissance Festival.

TheGeorgiaRenaissanceFestival prepares todo the timewarp again

Top, the 2015 Georgia Renaissance Festival fea-
tured more than 300 costumed characters, per-
formers and volunteers. Left, the festival holds
its annual pirate weekend May 21-22.



Since 1985, the festival has evolved into a col-
orful, idiosyncratic annual tradition. Owner Jack
Sias relocated to Georgia in the early 1980s to
start the event after having success with previ-
ous festivals in Minnesota and Maryland. His first
incarnation of Newcastle came to life on a small-
er site not far from the current location.

“The festivals I’ve been involved have suc-
ceeded in spite of me,” jokes Sias, who remains
in charge of operations. “I’ve always enjoyed this
huge illusion that we create. It’s a fun and fanci-
ful ambiance that we’re all working pretty hard
behind the scenes to maintain.”

A venue change in 1996 led to the founding of
the current Newcastle, which has grown into a vi-
brant facsimile of a 16th century European hamlet.

“It’s funny because if you drew a circle around
it, the perimeter [of the village] has stayed about
the same,” says Robin Moon, director of market-

ing. “But it’s certainly developed so, so much in-
side the campus.”

The festival later folded its fall dates into a uni-
fied springtime run designed to avoid the hottest
days of summer. It’s now one of the largest re-
naissance “faires” in the nation.

Above, the festival’s 16th century European village of-
ten hosts visitors from realms of fiction and fantasy.
Below, the jousting group Equus Maximum holds tour-
naments at the festival’s recently expanded arena.

“I’ve always enjoyed this huge
illusion thatwe create. It’s a fun
and fanciful ambiance thatwe’re
allworkingpretty hard behind
the scenes tomaintain.”— JACKSIAS

»
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“We’ve come so far in 31 years,” Sias says. “Hon-
estly, I never dreamt it would come this far.”

For eight weekends beginning in April, the
32-acre village plays host to an immersive pag-
eant of costumed revelry, comedy shows and
other historical fictions rife with anachro-
nisms, involving literally hundreds of perform-
ers and vendors.

This year’s ceremonial queen is Anne Boleyn
— “when she still had her head,” Moon says —
which places the time period roughly in 1530s
England. Not that the festival is overly fussy
about historical accuracy.
“We’re putting more emphasis on fairies in

2016,” Moon says. Visitors may notice winged pixies
peeking around corners and popping out of bushes, as

well hosting themed birthday parties.
This sojourn into the realm of fantasy isn’t new. Over

the years, characters ranging from warlocks to mer-
maids have joined the likes of Robin Hood’s merry men
or King Arthur’s legendary knights of Camelot.

The heart-pounding jousting tournament has been
a constant draw.

This year, the Georgia Renaissance Festival will add to
its roster more fairies, who will mingle with guests and
host themed birthday parties.
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insider TIPS » Ren Fest offers eight
whimsical weekends of potential cosplay and enough
events to keep sewing machines humming all year. But
just because you can dress like zombie Marie Antoinette
doesn’t mean you should. A few pointers from old-timers:

• Be prepared for Georgia’s unpredictable heat. As
marketing director Robin Moon points out, “the
material used in those big, beautiful queen’s court
outfits is like what you’d upholster a couch with.” And
whether you’re wearing upholstery, chain mail or fabric
that actually breathes, it’s essential to stay hydrated.

• Open-toed shoes and flip-flops tend to fare poorly in the
natural (read: muddy) terrain of Newcastle. Ditto for
long skirts and sky-high heels.

•Weapons may be an obligatory part of your Lord of the
Rings ensemble, but all daggers and swords must
be sheathed and “peace-tied”— or, better yet, left at
home. Spears, broadaxes and other armaments are
not allowed.

“We dramatically enlarged the jousting arena last
year,” Moon says, “and brought in a phenomenal new
jousting group, Equus Maximus. It’s a totally unique
style that you won’t see at any other Renaissance festival
around the country.”

Never mind that similar equestrian sports were more
common in the late Middle Ages than in the Renais-
sance, or that turkeys didn’t reach England until the
middle 1500s. Moon says having the freedom to toy with
facts versus fantasy is part of the festival’s fun.

“Functional paradox is the stock-in-trade of the Amer-
ican Renaissance faire,” author Rachel Lee Rubin ar-
gues in “Well Met: Renaissance Faires and the Ameri-
can Counterculture,” her fascinating history of the Ren-
nie phenomenon. The 2012 scholarly survey traces the
roots of the modern festival back to “faires” held in Cal-
ifornia’s Laurel Canyon 50 years ago. Today’s main-
stream, family-friendly festival emerged from far more
edgy hippie bacchanals that, according to Rubin, helped
“invent” the 1960s.

Similarly, today’s Georgia Renaissance Festival can
draw on past history through the prism of contempo-
rary pop culture.

Big attractions include the annual pirate weekend
(May 21-22) and the celebration of Celtic heritage (May
14-15; think bagpipers, haggis and, of course, kilts ga-
lore). The zaniest theme of all may be the annual “Time
Warp” weekend (April 23-24), essentially a blank check
for cosplayers of all stripes and sizes.

“That’s when history meets fantasy and superheroes
meet royalty,” Moon says of the “anything goes” event.
This year’s Time Warp weekend will bring the Batmo-
bile to Newcastle, along with other fan favorites perhaps
more commonly seen at DragonCon.

“It really is a sight to see,” she says, “especially when
the Stormtroopers show up.”

The 31st Georgia Renaissance Festival. Saturdays and
Sundays, April 16-June 5 (plus Memorial Day, May 30).
6905 Virlyn B. Smith Road, Fairburn. 770-964-8575.
www.garenfest.com■

Swords collide with shields as a pair of stunt actors engage in combat
before one of the festival’s cheering crowds. Photo by W.A. BRIDGES JR.
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Sister Valentina Sheridan

(from left), Sister Peggy

Fannon and Sister Denis

Marie Murphy are shown in

the chapel at the hospital.



Despite humble beginnings,
the religious order that founded
Emory Saint Joseph’sHospital
keeps a rich tradition alive

Story by PAMELA A. KEENE
Photos by JASON GETZ

S
ister of Mercy Valentina Sheridan
credits her grandfather for her call
to religious life. She was 5 years old
when they took daily walks, hand in
hand, through their Macon commu-

nity visiting and praying with ill friends and
relatives. They would stop in church to con-
tinue their prayers and make a monetary do-
nation in the box for the poor, and her “Pa-
pa” would explain how she should always
help people in need and care for the sick.

“He’d say, ‘This is what we should do.
There are people that don’t have what you
have, and we always want to help these peo-
ple,’” Sister Valentina recalls. “He taught
me to feed the hungry, clothe the naked and
pray for those that are sick and dying.”

That experience started her on a path that
continued for 21 years in her work at Emory
Saint Joseph’s Hospital. Though recently re-
tired as director of mission integration, she
continues to stop by patients’ rooms to con-
verse, comfort and reassure.

“It’s just knowing that someone in my
position is coming to see how they are do-
ing,” she says. “If they have some anxiety
about things I offer prayer. I’m not imposing
prayer. [If they are having a procedure,] I al-
ways tell them about the person who is go-
ing to do the surgery. It puts them at ease.”

Saint Joseph’s is celebrating its 135th an-
niversary and founding by four Sisters of

“We’re a religious-oriented place,but youdon’t need to be of
anyparticular faith to be treated here.”—SISTERDENISMARIEMURPHY

»

MISSION
OFMERCY

Above, Sister Valentina Sheridan,with Rocio Brinez in the hospitality court
at Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital, says childhood visits to comfort the sick
started her on a path that continues in her rounds today. Below, the hospi-
tal is celebrating the 135th anniversary of its founding.

do || volunteers
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insider TIPS »
• Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital
is also served by Sister of Charity of
St. Elizabeth Rosemary Smith,who oversees
the hospital’s care to the poor.

• Saint Joseph’s Hospital Auxiliary, the
fundraising arm of the hospital, awards
$50,000 in scholarships every year to
students connected to the hospital in
some way. 5665 Peachtree Dunwoody
Road, Sandy Springs. 678-843-7001. emory
healthcare.org/saint-josephs-hospital-atlanta

The Sisters of Mercy were leaders of the
Saint Joseph’s School of Nursing, estab-
lished in 1900 as Georgia’s first program.
File photo by Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital

Mercy of the religious order of the
Catholic Church. Sisters ran the hospi-
tal for decades. Saint Joseph’s was At-
lanta’s first permanent hospital fol-
lowing the Civil War, providing care
downtown before relocating to its San-
dy Springs campus in 1978. Sister Mary
Brian Anderson, the last CEO who was
not a layperson, oversaw the move to
Peachtree Dunwoody Road and devel-
opment of the land and hospital, says
Mary Beth Spence, media relations
manager.

“In the late 1970s, that was when we
had our first male CEO,” Spence says.
“Religious orders numbers had been
decreasing steadily over the years and
that’s what started the transition.”

Sisters continued to serve the hospi-
tal in management and staff positions,
but Spence says that numbers have de-
clined. Today, four Sisters of Mercy re-
main in the Atlanta metro area, and all
serve Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital.

Sister Valentina was taught by Sis-
ters of Mercy in elementary and high
school, and entered the convent in
college.

Sister Peggy Fannon, who has been
employed by the hospital since short-
ly after she graduated from Saint Jo-
seph’s School of Nursing in 1968, helps
diabetes patients manage their health.

Sister Angela Ebberwein joined the
hospital board of trustees in 2012 and is
vice president of Mission at Mercy Care,
a separate organization established to
serve the homeless when Saint Joseph’s
moved to the Perimeter area.

And Sister Denis Murphy, a patient
advocate, arrived at Saint Joseph’s

in 1991. “We’re a religious-oriented
place, but you don’t need to be of any
particular faith to be treated here, vol-
unteer here or work here,” she says.

The four founding sisters were fi-
nancially poor. It’s been said they ar-
rived from Savannah with 50 cents
in their pockets, but their rich spir-
it has been the goal of the sisters that
followed them, says Sister Valenti-
na. People wonder how things will be
when the final four sisters are gone.

“I’ve said, ‘If you love this mission
you just continue to live it, and it will
go on as long as we keep it alive, and it
doesn’t have to be the Sisters of Mer-
cy,’” Sister Valentina says.

In addition to the Sisters, a network
of volunteers work in in almost every
aspect of the hospital, including ad-
missions, patient transportation and
helping at nurses’ stations.

The Saint Joseph’s Hospital Auxilia-
ry’s 400-plus volunteers logged more
than 59,000 hours of service in the
past year. Many are retirees. The hos-
pital also provides a summer program
called Volunteens to involve young
people in volunteer service.

“We see evidence that the spirit of
our mission will continue,” Sister De-
nis says. “It’s not about ourselves and
who we are.”

The work itself exhilarates Sis-
ter Valentina. “When I walk into this
building every day, I get new life,” she
says. “There is a spirit of welcome and
caring that just gives me life and that
started with the four sisters.”■

Sister Peggy Fannon, a nurse educator, talks with Genevieve Lyons at the nursing station in
the stroke and vascular unit at Emory Saint Joseph’s Hospital.

do || volunteers
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Story by KERI JANTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A
tlanta’s neighborhoods are lined with enchanting homes that contain stories of bygone years

within their walls. Some of those historic houses remain residences, while others serve as

museums, art centers and special event venues. We researched two of Atlanta’s homes that

have earned placement on the National Register of Historic Places. While they serve different

purposes, their owners breathe new life into each while protecting the integrity of the past.

Callanwolde: Construction on the Tudor Revival mansion in Druid Hills began in 1917 and was completed in 1921. Photo by DAVID FISHER

IFTHESEWALLS
COULDTALK

home || histor ic places

Meadow Nook
In 1994, Charlie Harrison gave his wife, Sylvia, her

dream birthday present: East Lake’s Meadow Nook, the
kind of antebellum home she always wanted.

Renovation began on the house as soon as the sales
contract was signed, although the Harrisons didn’t move
until 1996. They left their house on the 12th fairway of the

Atlanta Country Club in Cobb County and headed south
for a new adventure with roots in the past.

“The house was sturdy and still beautiful, but in really
bad shape,” Sylvia says. “We’ve learned that constant up-
keep is the norm for historic homes, especially when pre-
serving its character is a priority. We repeat the phrase
‘it’s an antique,’ and that helps us get away with irregular-
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ities like uneven floors and doors that don’t close tightly.”
The home was built in 1856 by Col. Robert A. Alston.

Approximately 4,000 square feet, Meadow Nook features
nine rooms with a large central hallway and three bath-
rooms. The formal (public) rooms are adorned with mar-
ble fireplaces, while the hearths the colonel chose for the
family rooms are wooden.

“The circular staircase is probably the most beautiful
feature of the house, even though the banister has rifle
butt marks from Union soldiers,” Sylvia says.

Matching the staircase’s elegance is a triple folding

MeadowNook: East Lake’s Meadow Nook was built in 1856 by Col. Robert A. Alston and has received an award-winning restoration.

Above,Meadow Nook is one of Atlanta’s few remaining antebel-
lum houses. Right, owners Charlie and Sylvia Harrison stand by
the only column original to the house’s construction in 1856.

»
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door between the living and dining rooms. Together, the
opened rooms are 40 feet long.

One of the Harrisons’ earliest home projects involved the
porch’s Doric columns. The columns visitors see today are
exact copies of the remaining one found on the back porch
when the Harrisons began the renovation. Shutters were al-
so built to match the originals.

Beneath a gazebo in the home’s backyard lies the burial
site of Confederate soldier George Morgan Rikand, who was
killed on July 22, 1864, following five gunshots during the
Battle of Atlanta. The Harrisons have a copy of the letter he
dictated to his wife as he died.

As owners of one of the few antebellum houses that re-
main in Atlanta, the Harrisons feel an obligation to preserve
the home and share its beauty through private tours orga-
nized by a historic group. “The house is pretty much always
ready for a tour,” Sylvia says. “We added a bedroom, we

have a kitchen and we enclosed some of the back porch for a
den to equip us with private everyday living space. This proj-
ect made the house relatively easy to show.”

In 1997, the Harrisons won an Award of Excellence from
the Atlanta Urban Design Commission. In 2004, Meadow
Nook was placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

The home has been visited by the likes of Sean Connery
and Clint Eastwood, and Sylvia says it even has a resident
ghost — the colonel himself.

“The house was blessed by Father Abbott from the Monas-
tery of the Holy Spirit in Conyers,” Sylvia says. “I asked him
if his blessing would get rid of ghosts, and he said it would. I
hastened to tell him that we wanted to keep the ghost.”

Not bothered by the responsibility that comes with the ante-
bellum home or the spirit that lives within, Sylvia says they feel
settled. “We plan to live at Meadow Nook until wemove to Oak-
land Cemetery, but I don’t expect that to be soon,” she says.

Left, Charlie and Sylvia Harrison devote a wall of Meadow Nook to their own family history. Right, the Harrisons display antiques found on the
property during the restoration in the 1990s. Below, the Harrisons’ modern kitchen was formerly Meadow Nook’s back porch.

»
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Callanwolde
Most Atlanta natives know the Candler family founded

The Coca-Cola Company. Unless you’re a local trivia buff,
you may not realize that former Coke president Charles
“Howard” Candler owned one of the city’s most magnifi-
cent homes — a Tudor Revival named Callanwolde.

“Callanwolde is a combination of the name of the Can-
dler’s ancestral family home in Callan, Ireland, and the
English word for ‘woods’ [wolde],” says Jessica Miller,
marketing and publicity director of Callanwolde.

The grand estate is located in the Druid Hills neighbor-
hood and was designed by Henry Hornbostel, who also
designed Emory University. Construction began in 1917
and was completed in 1921. The home plan is open, and
most rooms adjoin the great halls located on each floor.
The 27,000-square-foot mansion boasts walnut paneling,
stained glass, bronze balustrades, delicate ceiling and fire-
place reliefs, and a pierced tracery concealing the Aeolian
organ chambers.

“As far as maintenance goes, the biggest job for the staff
is to keep all the wood beautifully polished,” Miller says.
“The paneling on the walls is made fromwood from the
Pullman passenger cars. It lines almost all of the walls on
the bottom floor and is a big job to keep looking beautiful.”

Callanwolde provided a home to Candler and his wife,
Flora Harper Glenn, for 39 years. In 1959, two years after
Candler’s death, his wife donated the estate, including
many of the original furnishings, to Emory University.
Ownership changed hands more times over the years,
and the estate is now owned and maintained by DeKalb
County. Though only 12 acres remain from the estate’s



insider TIP » Tours of Callanwolde are available
from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday through Friday, with weekend tours
available by appointment only.

original 27, the property includes sculptured lawns, for-
mal gardens, nature trails and a rock garden. The home
is used as an arts center and special events venue oper-
ated by the nonprofit Callanwolde Foundation.

“With all of the classes, weddings, concerts, tours and
other events here at Callanwolde, we have estimated
that we serve around 100,000 people each year,” Mill-
er says.

Callanwolde transformed into “Casa Italia” during the
1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta. Lavish parties were
thrown, and the guest lists included luminaries such as
Prince Albert of Monaco and Luciano Pavarotti. Callanwol-
de has also served as a filming location for suchmovies as
“Bobby Jones: Stroke of Genius,” starring Jim Caviezel.

When asked if any ghosts have been reported, Mill-
er says there’s only one rumor discussed around the wa-
ter cooler. “Years ago, one of our housemen was work-
ing downstairs in the mansion late at night when he
heard a loud crash upstairs in the Callanwolde Gallery,”
she says. “After being frightened half to death, he rushed
upstairs to discover one of the sculptures on display
had fallen over. That’s about as ghostly as it gets around
here. If there are any ghosts, they were more interested
in the art than anything else.”

Callanwolde Fine Arts Center, 980 Briarcliff Road.
404-872-5338. callanwolde.org■

The 27,000-square-foot
mansion Callanwolde was
originally designed by ar-
chitect Henry Hornbostel.
Photo by LOUIE FAVORITE
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&
SweetAuburn

Clockwise from upper
left: 1. The Great Atlanta
Fire of 1917 left the Old
Fourth Ward devastated.
2. Ralph David
Abernathy (center) and
his wife Juanita (right)
attend the dedication of
the West Hunter Street
Baptist Church in 1973.
3. Bailey’s 81 Theatre
at Decatur Street and
Central Avenue was part
of a popular African-
American cinema chain.
4. A musician performs
in downtown Atlanta
circa 1950. 5. Big Bethel
A.M.E. Church became a
major center of African-
American life in Atlanta
in the late 19th century.

Story by CURT HOLMAN

S
ometimes it seems as though Atlanta has always been one of Amer-
ica’s crowning cities of African-American leadership and culture.
Look to its origins in the mid-19th century, and the community’s
achievements over time prove even more impressive.

Before the Civil War, such Southern cities as Charleston and Sa-
vannah included thousands of free black citizens in their popula-

tions, in addition to those in bondage. In Atlanta, however, “only 19 free blacks
— 13 female and six male — lived in the city in 1850, and a decade later, that
number had risen to only 25,” according to Allison Dorsey in her book “To
Build Our Lives Together: Community Formation in Black Atlanta, 1875-1906.”

The war and Reconstruction caused drastic shifts. The military footing
brought more slave labor into the city, while the aftermath saw more free black
migrants attracted to Atlanta from neighboring states. From this foundation
gradually grew thriving black neighborhoods. Some of them remain, some
have been heavily changed and some have gone leaving scarcely a trace, but in
many ways, they’ve given the city its heart.

When old wards were new
After Atlanta’s incorporation in 1847, the city in 1854 was divided into five

wards, many of which had black settlements.
The western First Ward included Jenningstown, originally a shantytown

built atop Diamond Hill, with an all-black population apart from some white
missionaries.

The SecondWard, to the Southwest, featured Mechanicsville, named for the
workers of the railway lines. Neighboring Mechanicsville, Summerhill was one
of the first post-war settlements with freed slaves as well as Jewish immigrants.

Most famously, the northeastern Fourth Ward contained a shanty town
called Shermantown, named after Gen. William T. Sherman. »

Photos 1, 2 and 4 courtesy of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center
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From humble beginnings, the commu-
nities evolved in the subsequent decades.
“After the Civil War, there were three ma-
jor areas of African-American clustering,”
says Tim Crimmins, Georgia State Univer-
sity history professor and director of the
Center for Neighborhood and Metropol-
itan studies. “One was along Auburn Av-
enue, then called Wheat Street. One was
east of what’s now Turner Field, Summer-
hill. And one was on the West Side, with
the establishment of Atlanta University,
now Morris Brown. That’s where churches
and schools were located.”

Such colleges as Morehouse and Spell-
man, established in 1879 and 1881, encour-
aged development on the West Side, but
brought the communities together in oth-
er ways. “The colleges were also impor-
tant gathering spots,” Crimmins says. “In
assembly halls, they held concerts. Think
of the Morehouse Glee Club as it exists to-
day — these traditions go back to the 19th
century.”

Crimmins cities Atlanta University’s
Gaines Hall, originally called North Hall,
as the city’s most important historic land-
mark. William H. Parkins, Atlanta’s first ar-
chitect to practice after the Civil War, de-

11 22
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signed the Italianate building. “Built in
1869 by the American Missionary As-
sociation, it began with elementary
and secondary education,” Crimmins
says. “In the 1870s, it had white mem-
bers teaching black children, eating
with them. It was one of the first signs
of what Martin Luther King Jr. would
call ‘the beloved society.’ But nobody
knows about it.”

Churches also became centers of
community activity beyond spirituali-
ty. “They were not just religious gath-
ering spots — the larger ones ended up
as big meeting places,” Crimmins says.
“ In the 1890s, when white officials like
Gov. [William J.] Northen wanted to
talk to black community, they would
have rallies at churches like Big Beth-
el. And they were places for rallying
around civil rights before what we’d
call the ‘civil rights era.’”

Rising despite resistance
Atlanta’s African-American commu-

nity suffered a pair of blows in the ear-
ly 20th century that significantly influ-
enced where its people would live and
work. In 1906, a race riot erupted in
downtown that lead to at least two doz-
en black fatalities (with some estimates
much higher). The bloodshed accel-
erated the move of African-American
businesses away from downtown.

“There had already been a cluster-
ing of business and churches on Au-
burn Avenue,” Crimmins says. “After
the race riot, [the street] saw increased
building of offices for black profes-
sionals, like the Atlanta Life Building.
Alonzo Herndon built Atlanta Mutual,
[and] the grandest of all was the Odd
Fellows building, with its grand the-
ater.”

The name Sweet Auburn was coined
by civic leader JohnWesley Dobbs, who
called it the “richest Negro street in the
world,” and it featured the all-black At-
lanta Daily World newspaper and such
night life as the Top Hat Club.

Today’s tourists are well familiar
with the civil rights attractions along
the avenue, such as King’s 1929 birth-
place at 501 Auburn and Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church, where King first spoke
from the pulpit, at 407 Auburn.

Auburn Avenue was spared by the
Great Fire of 1917, which devastated
the Old Fourth Ward. It began the
morning of May 21 at a Grant Street res-
idence, but at least four other fires con-

1. Paschal’s Restaurant moved to its famous Hunter Street loca-
tion (nowMartin Luther King Drive) in 1959. Note the signage for
the night club Paschal’s La Carrousel. 2.Workers load lunch box-
es from Paschal’s Restaurant for delivery to an Alterman Brothers
Food Show. 3. A close-up of the engraving on the exterior of the Au-
burn Avenue Odd Fellows Building, which is more than 100 years
old. 4. A 2011 photo captures historic Gaines Hall on the Morris
Brown College campus, before being damaged by fire in 2015.

4433
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tributed to the day’s blaze, exacerbat-
ed by dry conditions and wood-shin-
gled roofs.

More than 300 acres and 1,938
buildings were consumed by fire, leav-
ing more than 10,000 homeless (most-
ly African-Americans). Only a few in-
juries and one death were reported,
but the fire caused more than $5 mil-
lion in property damage, and caused
many African-Americans to relocate to
such West Side neighborhoods as Ash-
by Heights and Washington Park.

Crimmins points out that African-
American suburbanization began to
occur in such neighborhoods as Sum-
merhill and Washington Park, in ways
comparable to Virginia-Highland and

Candler Park.
“Old Hunter Street was an important

a node of African-American suburban-
ization that took place on the West Side
from the 1920s onward,” he says. “A
commercial district developed along
what’s now Martin Luther King Bou-
levard.” Popular spots along Hunter
Street included the Amos Drug Store,
Young’s Artistic Barber shop and the
Ashby Theatre.

Paschal’s Restaurant became a gath-
ering place for African-American lead-
ership in the 1960s. Opened as a sand-
wich shop by Robert and James Pas-
chal, the restaurant took on such nick-
names as the kitchen of the civil rights
movement and “Little City Hall.” King
and his aides planned the Poor Peo-
ple’s campaign and the march from
Selma to Montgomery there, and other
customers included Andrew Young, Ju-
lian Bond, Stokely Carmichael and H.
Rap Brown.

In 1960, the Pascal brothers opened
a nightclub downstairs, which featured
acts such as Aretha Franklin and Diz-

zy Gillespie, and in 1967 included At-
lanta’s first black-owned hotel on the
property. The restaurant was sold to
Clark Atlanta University in 1996 and
closed in 2003.

Some of the city’s most impover-
ished neighborhoods left some endur-
ing footnotes with names like Tanyard
Bottom, Tight Squeeze, Lightning and
Beaver Slide. One of the most memo-
rable, Buttermilk Bottom, was on the
east side of the downtown business
district.

Michael Rose’s “Lost Atlanta” offers
theories for the origins of the name,
including that the “pooling of excess
water on the neighborhood’s unpaved
streets created the appearance of but-
termilk.” The neighborhood’s exten-
sive urban renewal displaced more
than 1,000 homes and businesses, and
it took the new name Bedford Pine in
1970.

Atlanta’s tendency to pave over
its past particularly takes a toll on its
black history, with significant sites like
Paschal’s Restaurant and Gaines Hall
(damaged by fire in 2015) facing un-
certain futures. An exception is Col-
lier Heights, also called “The Historic
Collier,” founded in 1948 in the city’s
Southwest.

One of the first U.S. communities de-
signed exclusively by black planners
for black middle-class residents, Col-
lier Heights became the first commu-
nity listed as a historic site on the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places in
2009. It serves as living proof that the
city’s heritage extends beyond Sweet
Auburn. ■

insider TIP » Twomajor
centers for the city’s African-American
history include the Apex Museum at
135 Auburn Ave. (apexmuseum.org) and
the National Center for Civil and Human
Rights at 100 Ivan Allen Blvd. (civilandhu
manrights.org).

Founded in 1886, Ebenezer Baptist
Church moved into its building at 407 Au-
burn Ave. in 1914.
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U
nlike Georgia’s colonial coast, Atlanta lacks a wealth of historic structures that date back to the country’s founding. Plus,
the Civil War’s toll on Atlanta’s architectural landscape left only remnants to remind contemporary residents what the ar-
ea used to be like. Bits and pieces of antebellum Atlanta are few and far between. Instead, one’s best bet for finding some
of the city’s oldest sites is to look to the Reconstruction era and the Victorian age, when communities such as Grant Park

and Inman Park sprang up. Here are some landmarks and properties that deserve any history lover’s attention.

1. Owl Rock United
Methodist Church

This church in southwest Atlanta
traces its roots to 1828, when members
broke away from the Mt. Gilead Church
seven miles away — a significant distance
in those days. The name was inspired
by a giant rock outcropping that stands
behind the building and resembles an
owl. The land where the church and
rock stand once belonged to Creek Indi-
ans, who gave the outcropping its name
and used it as a guidepost. The original
church was a log structure; the current
building dates to 1879 and is the third to
occupy the site. 5880 Campbellton Road

2. Lemuel P. Grant Mansion
In 1856, Lemuel P. Grant, a railroadmagnate and philanthropist, purchased 600

acres of land that today bears his name: Grant Park. He also erected a three-story, Ital-
ianate stuccomansionwith four porches, nine fireplaces, 10-foot windows and a ball-
room. The home survived the Battle of Atlanta, andGrant returned to live there un-
til 1893. It remained in the family after his death his grandsonmoved in and shared
the spacewith the parents of golf great Bobby Jones, whowas born there in 1902.
But years of neglect followed, taking a toll on the building’s roof and second floor. In
2002, the Atlanta Preservation Center bought the house for $109,000 and renovat-
ed it to serve as its office. Today, the one-story structure has a stable floor, solid roof,
front and rear porches and several restored interior rooms. 327 St. Paul Ave.

ins ider ’s guide || landmark tour

Theremainsof theday

3. Central Presbyterian Church
Though Sherman used the Sunday school building as a slaughterhouse,

the original 1860 house of worship was spared, to be replaced in 1885 with
the current main building of rough limestone. The stained glass windows
are also original. The church continues as a home to an active congregation
with a long legacy of social justice initiatives. Members stayed in the down-
town location during the tumultuous years of the 1930s through the 1960s,
when other institutions moved farther out. It ministers to the downtown
community in various ways, including its night shelter for homeless men.
201 Washington St.

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

Photo by BITA HONARVAR
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4. Concordia Hall
At one time, this section of Mitchell Street

downtown was dubbed “Hotel Row.” Among
the structures that remain is the three-story
Concordia Hall, built in 1893 for the Concordia
Association. The organization had been found-
ed in 1866 by members of the city’s Jewish
community to promote their heritage through
artistic events and social functions. The origi-
nal structure boasted a gable roof, arched win-
dows and an onion dome, but those elements
were lost over the years. After the organization
dissolved in 1901, the space was used by vari-
ous groups, including Southern Railway, who
transformed the upper levels into living quar-
ters for workers. Today the lower floors house
Atlanta Cleaners. 201 Mitchell St.

»

Photo by FLOYD JILLSON

Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

5. Georgia Railroad Freight Depot
Now a special events facility, this down-

town structure was once an important trans-
portation hub that grew up on the rail lines.
The depot dates to 1869, making it one of At-
lanta’s oldest remaining buildings. Original-
ly built with three stories and a hipped roof, it
was almost destroyed in a 1933 fire, leaving in
its place the one-story brick structure that
stands today. The space was used as a
parking garage in the 1970s and re-
stored for its current use in 1981.
65 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive
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7. The churchyard at Sardis Church
Local history buffs are well acquainted with the city’s two

leading historic cemeteries: Oakland andWestview. But sever-
al small churchyards scattered across the area also record in-
terments back to the 1800s. One of the most well preserved
(and visible from the street) is the burial ground behind Sardis
Church in Buckhead. Its first burial was recorded in 1869, and
the only mausoleum on the grounds was built in 1879. The
headstones record names connected to the area’s past, includ-
ing Collier, Howell and Irby. 3725 Powers Ferry Road

8. Goodwin House
Dating back to 1831, the Solomon Goodwin House in

Brookhaven sits on land originally owned by Creek Indians.
Once the center of a 600-acre farm gradually sold off by family
members, it occupies about 1 acre today. The original log cab-
in was expanded in the late 1830s and again in the 1840s, but
both times the original structure was retained instead of being
demolished. It is believed to be the oldest building in DeKalb
County and inside the Perimeter. 3931 Peachtree Road■

insider TIP » FromMarch 5-20, the Atlanta Preservation Center, a nonprofit advocate for saving the city’s architectural past, holds
the 13th Phoenix Flies, a two-week celebration of historic sites. More than 100 destinations, including houses,museums, churches and
cemeteries,will be open free to the public. For information, go to preserveatlanta.com.

6. Shellmont Inn
One of the first

homes in Midtown still
stands on Piedmont Av-
enue. Now listed on
the National Register
of Historic Places, the
house was built in 1891
with noteworthy archi-
tectural features: a 9-
foot mantel with mo-
saic tiles in the hall; a
floor-to-ceiling man-
tel and leaded-glass
windows in the dining
room; and an inverted
dome ceiling in the li-
brary. Since 1983, the
house has been a bed-
and-breakfast inn.
821 Piedmont Ave.

Photo by PHIL SKINNER

Photo by JOEY IVANSCO
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where in at lanta was this?

NORMALLY, EACH ISSUE OF LIVING INTOWN
wraps up by considering some of the quirky

locales that shape Atlanta’s character.
This time, we look back at a few memorable
places that are now gone, but still left an

impression. Can you identify where they were?
As always, we’ll reveal the locations in the next
issue, but if you can’t wait that long to find out,
email us at livingintowneditor@gmail.com.

1. A sculpture of a tooth stands
outside SouthEast Dental at
4648 Buford Highway.

2. This metal sculpture is tucked away
in the covered outdoor atrium at
the entry to the Colony House
Condominiums near the corner of
Peachtree and 15th streets.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 89 of the previous issue:

3. Philip Jackson’s bronze statue
“Gale Force Nun” stands in the
breezeway between Atlas Restaurant
and The St. Regis Atlanta hotel on
West Paces Ferry Road.

Photos courtesy of the Kenan Research Center

at the Atlanta History Center
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